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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

LAST CALL FOR

Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable ln
J advance: single copies three cents
) Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette waa establiahed
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 Thr Free Press was established
! in 185' and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

PLANTS
Cabbage. Red Cabbage. Cauliflower
Celery, Tomatoes, Peppers, etc.
Summer Flowering Plants—
Asters. Snapdragons,
Petunias.
Zlnnlaa. Portulaca, Calendulas.
Verbenas.
Also Window Boxes all flllrd In
blossom. $2.25 each

Every duty we omit obscures ♦
♦ some truth we should have *
♦ known.—Ruskin.
♦

Sheep Manure, Rone Meal,
Tobacco Oust, Etc.

ENTER CONTEST AND

1

In conjunction with the Belfast
Oarden Club on Friday a chicken
salad luncheon will be served at the
parish house.

ROCKLAND, ME.

81884

ROCKLAND’S NEW INDUSTRY

THE BIRTHDAY OF KNOX

■ IIIIIIIIIITTIIT

Ramsdell Packing Company Began Work Yes
terday With 242 On the Payroll

WIN ONE OF THE PRIZES
It's arrived! Here it is!

"Happy Days Are Here Again" they the concern would handle 1500 bush
were singing on the waterfront yes els of herring each week day. If the
terday morning when the whistle of fish could be obtained. Victor Rams
the Ramsdell Packing Co.'s sardine dell ls foreman.
The new factory ls 250 feet long,
factory summoned employes for the
first day's work at the new establish 72 feet wide and two stories highsaid to be the largest active sardine
ment.
Yesterday's payroll showed 162 | factory on the Maine coast.
The employes are all local people.
women and 80 men. and awaiting their
Success to "Shorty" Ramsdell and
efforts were 600 bushels of future sar
dines. Announcement was made that hls new venture.

All your life you have wanted something for nothing. Now if you
•will only turn this issue of The Courier-Gazette over to Page Two
you will find "People You Should Know.”
Read each story, step to the phone, call each person written, ask
them the questions asked.

Nothing else to do. It's easier than taking candy from tne little one
and making it cry.

Don't take the little one's candy, 'get one of our "big prizes free"
and enjoy the People You Should Know party "yourself."
<>—•

KINCAID IS COMING

THE FOX LUNCH

HE WAS DESPONDENT

Radio Star To Make a Per Charles Wallace of Friend

sonal Appearance
Bradley Kincaid,

the

Kentucky

ship Commits Suicide By
Leaping Into Sea

Next Thursday is the anniversary of Gen. Henry Knox's birthday and it
will be duly observed at Thomaston, where the llrst Secretary of War spent
thr latter years of his life. The program will not be of the elaborate nature
which marked the celebrations prior to thr erection of Montpelier, but will
serve to show that the people of Knox County are ever ready to pay homage
to the greatest national figure who ever lived within its borders.
At 9 a. m. there will be services at the grave in rharge of Jarvis C. Perry.
These will include prayer, placing of flowers on the grave, a volley fired by a
squad from the Coast Artillery Corps and the sounding of taps. At 10 a. m.
thr annual business meeting will be held at Montpelirr. Routine business will
be disposed of. reports presented, officers elected, etc. Mrs. Charles A.
Creighton of Thomaston is the present president of the association. In the
afternoon special obscnance and exercises will be held in Montpelirr.
Hostesses to receive guests at Montpelirr will be from the membership of
thr D.A.R. bodies.
The mansion will be open Io the public (his day at the reduced rate of
25 cents.

Mountain minstrel leatured radio
Charles Wallace of Friendship, a
artist on the National Broadcasting crew member of the Rockland fish I
Company from WBZ each morning at ing vessel Louis A. Thebaud. Jumped
overboard and drowned ac the boat
11 o’clock, will make a personal ap
was Inbound to New Bedford Satur
pearance at Park Theatre Saturday day night after a scalloping trip. He
with hls Houn’ Dawg guitar for ac was a brother of Capt. Lou Wallace,
i
skipper and was 47 years of age.
companiment.
A member of the crew said Wallace
In 1928. while still struggling ln
Chicago to complete a college educa had been despondent He had been
tion. Bradley made his first faltering a fisherman all his life until several
appearance at the microphone of years ago when he opened a grocery
WTS Only hls own love for the folk store with another man. A year later
songs of his Kentucky Mountain an he sold out to his partner.
Wallace and another fisherman
cestors gave him the courage to over
were
sitting on the after deck talking
come microphone fright. Since that
Arst broadcast Bradley Kincaid has Saturday night, crew members said.
received more than three-quarters of The other man turned his head a
An enthusiastic group of Rockport
a million letters from radio listeners moment and when he looked back, he
reported, he saw Wallace dive over High School Alumni and Interested
and has sold more than 300.000 copies.
board. The boat cruised about the citizens known as the Rockport Car
For theatre appearances Bradleyvicinity, off Gay Head, all night but
Kincaid has added to his act Mar
nival Regatta Association are at work
was unable to find the body.
shall Joues and bashful Harmonica
Wallace is survived by his parents, on the plans for the tenth annual
Joe, two of the boys from down home,
Mr. and Mrs Addison Wallace; wife, Carnival-Regatta. Along with Its
who are distinctly artists in their own
| Nellie (Wincapaw) Wallace; and six age has come growth, a steady and
right. The three of them present a
children, two ot whom were graduat
consistent growth which while ac
variety program, consisting of instru ed from high school this summer
mental trios, duets and the singing
A memorial service will be held companied by a few trouoiesome
of the folk songs of the mountains from the late residence at Friendship growing pains has been normal,
In addition to playing a marvelous Wednesday.
healthy and successful, bringing to
harmonica, Joe Troyan is a splendid
this section Eastern Maine's largest
imitator. Included In his repertoire
outdoor event.
AT FORT WILLIAMS
are imitations of famous radio stars,
This year's regatta will be held
many of the barnyard animals, and a Our Coast Artillery Boys Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Aug.
variety of birds. Altogether these
Had Lots of Visitors Last 8. 9 and 10. on Rockport's beautiful
three boys from the Kentucky Moun
waterfront which has been so gen
Sunday
tains present a most Interesting and
erously donated for this event by Mrs.
entertaining program. Regular prices
Mary Louise Bok. and If present
(By Charles M. Lawry)
will prevail.—adv.
plans are successful lt should excel
Fort Williams, July 14.
The Searchlight Company went that of last year.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
A new feature of the regatta will
into action Thursday night with the
planes in the air, and Friday we took be the selection of a regatta queen
Fox Island Thoroughfare—Changes the Preble detail out. We went to by popular vote, from candidates
ln buoyage to be made about July 16. Portland with Battery I and the representing
Camden, Rockland.
Postoffice Ledge Buoy will be painted
band, to attend the funeral services of Rockport and surrounding towns.
red and numbered 16 ,Calf Point
Private Dubois who had been with She will receive $50 in cash and fitting
Buoy 5. will be established, a black
us in camp the week previous but be ceremonies will be held tn her honor
lst-class special can. in 24 feet about
came ill with an incurable disease. during the regatta. The contest is
1100 yards. 71 degrees from Young
He was only 24 and leaves a widow open to any young lady 16 to 25 in
Point Beacon.
and two young children. It certain clusive, who enters her name with
Following buoys to be remembered
as indicated: Channel Rock Bell Buoy ly hits home to go up against a mili contest chairman. Charles Dwinal of
4. Fish Point Ledge Buoy 6. Water tary funeral with the 240th Band Camden, or. or before July 20. and
man Ledge Buoy 8. Dobbin Rock Buoy playing a funeral dirge and the boys will receive 5000 votes to start. These
10. Grindstone Ledge Buoy 12. Lob marching with fixed bayonets and candidates have entered their names.
Maxine Brown. Virginia Jameson,
ster Ledge Buoy 14, Cross Island chin straps.
We worked all day Saturday and Ruth Damery. Barbara Dwinal. all
Ledge Buov 18 Brown's Head Ledge
Buoy 7 and Crabtree Point Ledge that evening we were dismissed. The of Camden; Virginia Noyes. Florence
rookies of Battery E were initiated Carleton and Doris Hall of Rockport;
Buoy 20.
in the cold showers. The big guns Rose Flanagan. Alice Hapworth,
are all ready to go into action and Beatrloe Haining of Rockland.
• • • •
when they do there will be ten trucks
“LISTEN TO ME”
The
method
of
choosing the Queen
Under auspices of Fond-du-lac Chap out at Preble. “Shorty," the cook of
ter. O. E -S., Washington, at
Battery E, inspects the Battery every will be by popular vote, there being
GRANGE HALL, JULY 17-18
day and flrds each perfectly clean. 100 votes on each admission ticket,
Price. 35c and 20e (children)
The
mess shacks are as neat as any while some of the merchants of the
Dance following show Wedneaday nite
85-lt
ln the regiment. Chief Vose also has three towns are giving 10 votes with
F Battery's shack so splc and span each dollar purchase. Enthusiasm is
running high, and this promises to be
you can see your face ln it.
one of the big features this year. The
The second inoculation was given
standing of the contest will be an
Saturday afternoon and was the
nounced ln the papers each week.
THOMASTON worst we have ever had — nearly
118 MAIN ST.,
Boxes will be placed in key locations
floored a lot of us. Several of the
to deposit votes for your favorite
boys went home Saturday night.
candidate.
CHICKEN, STEAK AND
A perfect day favored us Sunday
The swimming events this year will
CHOP DINNERS
and there were over 6,000 visitors In be held under the auspices of the
Camp.
newly formed Maine Amateur Ath

ITS GREATEST REGATTA

Rockport Going To Have a Queen and Entertain
ment For Everybody

SPECIAL DINNER
FLOOR SHOW AND DANCE TONIGHT
No Cover Charge

Volume 90.................... Number 85.

THREE CENTS A COPT

Write the answer down, sign your name and address, mall them
ln to the Contest Editor of The Courier-Gazette.

EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 671-J

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 16, 1935

Reserve Your Table In Advance

Libby & Ripley Will Conduct a

PUBLIC

SALE

OF

ANTIQUE HOOKED RUGS
The Private Collection of thf Late

WARREN WESTON CREAMER
At the Reed Mansion. Waldoboro. Maine, Thursday. July 18, 1935.
at 10.00 o'clock In thr forenoon. D. 8. T.
If Stormy. Next Fair Day
Bv Order of Will C Atkins. Receiver Gardiner Trust Co.

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE .
Tomorrow (Wednesday) Night, July 17
(By Popular Demand)

JACK KENNEDY and hi. ROYAL VAGABONDS
Breetemrrr is in Lincolnvillr Center on Beautiful Lake Meguntlcook.
Route 137—Turn Left At the Monument in Camden

O6D’

iiT-r_t-j.hvsi?!
All This Week—Matinee Saturday
MARY YOUNG in “POST ROAD"

Week Starting Monday. Aug. 22—Matinee Saturday. July 27
Lakewood Plavers Present
MOFFAT JOHNSTON in
Frederick Lonsdale's Delightful Comedy
"AREN'T WE ALL"
Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M., Daylight Saving
Prices All Performances 50r and Sl. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.
CORNELIA”OTIS~ SKINNER~in~rharactrr~sketches,” Lakewood
Theatre Thursday afternoon. Aug. 8. Tickets 50c and 81. plus tax.

FRIENDLY HOUSE

DR. RUPERT L. STRATTON
DENTIST

Announces that he has associated with him in

Ice Cream Served

his offices, 420 Main Street, Rockland

Also In Bulk To Take Out
74-85

CHARLES N. THURLOW, D. M. D.

SAW FILING
84-86

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value 5100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
August and November lit. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
Commission is offered to Investors at a price of $p8.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little tnore than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stork will be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
78S-eoT-tf

Your saw of any description put in
perfect shape and all work guaranteed.
Light band saw work and small tool
grinding.
ALBERT TRIBOU
18 Myrtle Street,
Rockland, Me.
79-91

OAKLAND PARK
DANCING

Every Tues., Thurs., Sat.
TONIGHT

LLOYD RAFNELL
AND HIS

GEORGIANS
8.30 to 12.30.

“Perfect Service To The
Motorist”
Garments Altered, Fitted. Repaired
and Remodeled
Invisible Mending Guaranteed

Mrs. C. H. Merrifield
Over Newberry’s TeL 1025 Rorkland
,
82T&Stf

WE BUY

OLD GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela

JEWELER
$7$ MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf

Admission 40c
85*lt

. TONSILECTOMY
CLINIC
AUG. 16 AND 17

Dr. Gerald Kneeland
Osteopathic Surgeon of Portland
will operate
Go to the Osteopathic Clinic,
Lurette, Thomaston, Tuesdays, 10
to 12, beginning July 8, examina
tion and registration.
Every ease must be examined be
fore being accepted for the clinic.
82T94

letic Union Thursday afternoon. A
new location for these events will ac
commodate twice as many spectators
as ln previous years. There will be
four State of Maine Championship
races which are sure to attract many
of the best known swimmers in New
England. New floats, turning boards
and diving stands arc being made.
The events follow: No. 1. canoeing
doubles, 250 yards, seniors, men; No
2, canoeing doubles, 150 yards, senior',
women; No 3. canoeing doubles, 200
yards, Juniors, boys; No. 4 canoe tilt
ing. Swimming Events. No 1, State
Championship. 50 yard dash heats,
men; No. 2. State Championship. 50
yard dash heats, women; No. 3, 50
Jard ctash for Rockport residents,
Juniors, boys; No. 4. 50 yard dash for
Rockport residents, Juniors, girts;
No. 5. women's fancy dives (1 meter);
No. 6, State Championship men's
fancy dives, (entry fee); No. 7. 25
yard dash midgets, girls; No. 8, 25
yard dash, midgets, boys; No. 9. 50
yard dash for Knox County residents,
seniors, men; No. 10, State Cham
pionship 100 yard breast stroke,

CARL WINS EASILY

A CANNING CENTER

Of Course Maine Lobsters To Be Opened In Rockland
At Once, Margaret Adams
Are Better Than That Ne
braska Beef

In Charge

A Washington Associated Press de
An ERA canning center Is to open
Immediately ln Rockland with Miss
spatch, dated July 12. says;
"The rival merits of choice Maine Margaret K Adams. 6 Berkeley street
ln charge
lobster and Juicy Nebraska beefsteak
The center, located in the Lime
are coming to a test of the capital's Compnnv store. Main street, is one of
23 in the State which are to can the
epicurean palates.
"Senator Burke of Nebraska has In surplus produce of relief and near-re
lief families particularly those which
vited nearly 50 guests from Washing
received government seed this sprint
ton officialdom to a stag dinner to
The workers will be garden owners
night at which Representative Mo and members of their families, with
ran of Maine will furnish a barrel of some relief clients who take this means
choice lobsters. Sometime later the of paying for direct relief they have
i received. A small percentage of the
group will reassemble to indulge in a
amount canned for each family ls re
hearty meal of Nebraska beef.
tained by the Maine Emergency Re
"Vice President Garner, Harry L. lief Administration to cover the cost
Hopkins. J. N. Darling. Marvin H. of cans and equipment. Families
McIntyre, Joseph P. Tumulty and which provide their own labor will
Emil Hurja are among the well-known pay a smaller percentage of their
figures asked to decide between the produce than those which leave their
I tang of flaky lobster meat and the produce to be canned by the relief
rich substantiality of prize beef.
workers.
The center In Rockland will serve
“ 'There is only one hazard,' he
] warned the guests, 'failure to eat at families within a 25-mile radius. Each
, least two lobsters will result in im- town is to be notified as to the day
of the week when its produce will be
, mediate disqualification.'
"Burke said Moran made his chal received by the center. Miss Adams
lenge with the assertion that, 'after will furnish garden owners with ad
one taste, lobster will supplant Ne ditional Information. The 8tate pro
braska beef at the boards of our bet gram is under the direction of Mrs.
Harriet Worthing of Augusta, assisted
ter epicures.' ”
by
eight district supervisors.
A Courier-Oazette reporter is tn a

seniors, men (entry fee); No. 11, 50
yard breast stroke Juniors, girls; No
12, 50 yard breast stroke. Juniors,
boys; No 13. 100 yard, breast stroke
seniors, women: No. 14. 100 yard
breast stroke seniors, men; No 15. 50
yard back stroke. Juniors, girls; No.
16 50 yard back stroke. Juniors, boys;
No. 17 100 ya-d back stroke, senior',
women; No 18 100 yard back stroke.
I seniors men; No. 19. 100 yard swim
seniors, women; No. 20 .200 yard swim,
seniors, men.
Finals, event No 10, 2 and 1.
Required dives for women, plain
front dive, plain back dive, front
jackknife, two optional dives; reI quired dives for men; plain front dive,
plain back dive, front jackknife, back
jackknife
four
optional dives.
Midgets, 12 years and under; juniors.
15 years and under; seniors, over 15
years.
The entry regulations are- Open to
all swimmers, registered in the A.A U.
who are residing in Maine. Entry
fees—50 cente for Maine A.A.U.
championships; fees must accompany
all entries. Registration number must
appear on this entry blank. All swim
mers, excepting those entering events
3. 4. 7, 8. or 9. must be members of
the Maine Amateur Athletic Union.
Registration: Athletes not registered
must make application with Harry
Shulman, secretary Maine A A U at
'
the Bowdoin Hotel Brunswick. Maine,
j
the fee is 25 cents Entries close Aug.
6 with Delmont L. Ballard Rockport.
Maine.
• • V •

position to know that Moran's claim
A NEW PRESIDENT
is no idle Jest; also that Carl can ex
tract more lobster meat from one shell
than any man who ever devoured one Rev. John L. Quigg Heads
of the crustaceans.
Knox County Association

MRS. CHAPMAN'S WILL

of R. R. E.

Rev John L. Quigg of the Littlefield
Widow of Former Rorkland Man Left Memorial Church. Rockland, was
An Estate of 8177.000
elected president of the Knox Coun
ty Association for Rural Religious
In a petition for probate of the Education, at the annual meeting last
will of the late Mrs. Belle D. Chap night.
Miss Margaret McKnight. religious
man. which was filed in Bangor
Thursday by Horace W Chapman, director of the association, presented
"A Litany of Thanksgiving" with
executor, an appraisal of the value of
eight boys from Hope taking part.
the estate Is given as $177,000, of This was followed by a cantata. "The
which $42,000 ls real estate, the Child Jesus” sung by boys and girls
balance being personal property.
from Hope. East Union and Clark
Bequests made ln the document Island. , The accompanist was Mrs.
include 810.000 each to her grand- Elizabeth Caven of Clark Island.
children. John G. Chapman and
The business meeting Included In
Barbara Chapman; 85.000 to her teresting and informative reports.
sister-tn-law. Miss Clara R. Chap Other officers el"cted were: Vice
man: and $5 000 to her daughter-in- president. Dr. H H. Plumer. Union;
law Mrs. Ethel O. Chapman.
secretary. R 8 Sherman; treasurer,
The interest in the real estate on J W Robinson; auditor, C. A. Emery
which thr Bangor House now stands, executive committee, E. E Stoddard,
and all other real estate, and the A K Walker, A M Conary. Rev H. I.
holdings ln the F ,gor Motor Com Holt. Dr. L. W. Hart and Dr.H.V.
pany. together witn all other personal Tweedte.
and real property, is bequeathed to
Horace W Chapman, her son; who is
Writing from Auburn to renew her
named as executor. Jewelry and subscription to The Courier-Oazette
personal belongings are specifically Miss Helen F McCoy expresses satis
mentioned In this section of the will, faction over the newsy writeups con
as going to the son.
cerning her former home (Thomas-

Many new features are sure to
please. Oov. Louis J Brann has been
extended an Invitation to attend. A
letter has been received from Repre
sentative E Car) Moran stating that
he is endeavoring to obtain a subma
rine or a destroypr from the Navy De
partment to be in Rockport for these
events. A magnificent display of
fireworks is being planned, which will
surpass any previous showing.
The HAJ sailboats from the Cam
“LISTEN TO ME"
den Yacht Club will sail Friday aft
ernoon The fleets from the Tarra- Musical Comedy Hit Will Be Pre
tlne Yacht Club at Islesboro. The
sented This Week By O. E. 8.
North Haven Yacht Club, and the
In Washington
Northeast Harbor fleet have been in
vited to sail Thursday and Saturday
A check-un on advance ticket
Special Invitations are b°ing extend sales for the musical comedy “Listen
ed to yacht owners and yacht club to Me" to be presented Wednesday
members along the coast of Maine to and Thursday nights, in Washington
come to Rockport for these three days ' Grange hall have shown a very sat
and enljoy the beautiful Rockport isfactory response by the townspeo
Harbor which still lives up to Its ple. and a large audience ls assured.
reputation as one of the best along Fond-du-Lac Chapter of the Eastern
the Maine coast and see the magnifi Star ln Washington, and director,
cent electrical display by night.
Eleanor Crandall, wish to take this
Three grand attendance prizes will
opportunity to thank all who have
be awarded. Thursday evening, a
contributed in any way to the suc
new Maytag Washer No. 10, pur
cess of this production, the members
chased through the agency of S. W
of the cast and choruses, members
Hastings in Camden: Friday evening,
of the committees, merchants who
a new 1936 Model Philco Radio, pur
have purchased advertising, and all
chased through the W D. Heald
who
have, through the loan of prop
agency, and a 436 model Frigidaire
purcha'ed through the agency of the erties made lt possible to put on this
A. C McToon Company of Rockland show.
If you have not purchased a ticket
will be given on Saturday evening.
in
advance, you may get one from the
Further details will be published as
box office either night. The admis
plans are completed.
sion has been set at a reasonable
rate and there Is a special low .ate
DR. J. H. DAMON
for children. The curtain will rise
Dentist
promptly at 8, standard time, for
By Appointment
both performances. There will be
Over Newberry's 5e & 10c Store
dancing in the hall immediately fol
ROCKLAND, ME.
lowing the performance on Wednes
Telephone 415-W
day evening.
laiTtr

•on) and other Knox County com
munities

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes la a lo$e
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

THE BUILDING OF THF SHIP
Of tenderness and watchful care,
Kail forth into the sea. O ship!
Through wind and wave, right onward
steer!
The moistened eye. the trembling Up,
Are not the signs of doubt or fear.
Sail forth Into the sea of life,
O gentle, loving, trusting wife,
And safe from all adversity
Upon the bosom of that sea
Thy comings and thy goings be!
For gentleness and love and trust
Prevail o’er angry wave and gust;
And In the wreck of noble lives
Something Immortal still survives!
Thou. too. saU on. O ship of State!
Sail on. O Union, strong and great!
Humanity with all Its fears.
With all the hopes ntf future years.
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!
We know what Master laid thy keel.

What workman wrought thy ribs of
steel,
Who made each mast, and sail, and

What anvils rang, what hammers beat.
In what a forge and what a heat.
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope;
Fear not each sudden sound and shock,
’Tls of the wave, and not the rock;
Tls but the flapping of the sail.
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of rock and tempest’s roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore.
Sail on. nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with
thee;
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
our tears.
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee—are all with thee!
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

The Courier-Gazette
THBEE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Wine is a mocker, strong drink is
raging, and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise.—Prov. 22:1.

,very-Other-Daf
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SOME SMART BALL GAMES

Stampnology

These stamp subjects are sponsored
through the courtesy of The CouI rier-Oazette. to broaden the general
Since the launching of the Quoddy I
knowledge of the average collector.
Project, as it has come familiarly to
be known, our down-east town ot “Jong historical and geographical
Lubec has naturally been much in the educational lines. The information
public eye and the press dlsp itches , u strlcUy authentic. The writer
which Saturday took on vivid demon- [£fcks ,0 dl£<usf. Unlted statM com.

People You Should Know

Fans Sit Up and Take Notice Of New Blood In the
Twilight League

By John Oulstln

FOUR STAR FOLKS ★ ★ ★ ★

BREWSTER AND QCODDY

stration. when a mob ot what Is _
.
,
.
„ ,
,
., .
memorative stamps only and solicits
designated as "solid citizens of the
town set up an Informal parade, that t criticism; also invites crltlciams, etc.

Jeered at Congressman Brewster, and :
Columbian Issue, 1893
at the last of it hung up that genUe-1
of ,6 stamp6 waJ jisue<1 tn
man in effigy.
j commemoration of the Chicago
It ts to be assumed that this no’, worlds fair, and made their first apvery creditable demonstration takes p^arance at postoffice's throughout
rise from the Washington episode In the coUntry on January 2, 1893 with
which the congressman has figured, j the exception of the eight cent maand out of which as we learn of the genta vzhtch had its first day sale
matter, he is coming very well. Al March 3. 1893
The issue ceased
ways, if we correctly visualize the April 12. 1894 No 2. two cent: Land
situation, he has been the friend and ing of Columbus, after the painting
supporter of Quoddy. Prom whatever by Vanderlyn. in the rotunda Of the
angle this venting of displeasure pro capltol at Washington. Stamps of
ceeds, we do not understand that the this value were printed in purple,
congressman has done anything that maroon and violet from the following
should call for this sort of public plates: one hundred subject: F-26 to I
recognition For many years Mr 30 0-31 to 35. H-36 to 40. 1-41 to 45
Brewster has been a stormy petrel 0-60 to 64. Q-70 to 74. U-83 to 87,
in Maine political life but he has a X-94 to 98 and 00-119 and 123 Two
way of safely alighting from hls hundred subject: A-l to 5. C-ll to
flights, and we expect this present 15. E-21 to 25. T-78 to 82. V-88 to 92 j
cccasion. the roots of which are found EE-108 to 113. PP-114 to 118 HH-124
at Washington will be no exception to 128. JJ-194 to 138. KK-138 to 143.
LL-144 to 148 NN-154 to 158. PP-164
....
ED. HOWE ON POLITICS
to 168 QQ-169 to 173 R-174 to 178
SS-179 to 183. TT-184 to 188. UU-189
We have previously alluded to that
to 193
distinguished writer and newspaper
Total amount of this denomination
man. Ed Howe. In connection with was 1494593759
Attention, philahts eye ooeration at Johns Hopkins te[ic brQiijers and sisters: the third
That It was a successful affair is in- {lgure Qn the ,eft of Columbus disdicated by the united press report
shows broken hat. Although
from Atchison Kas.. which we pass the
was not entirely wateron to our readers as the views of one marke<j.
particular has appeared
of the country’s keenest observers of t<>
found with what „ Urmed
matters that are increasingly engag- sUMh watermark u you have the
ing the attention of thoughtful and above mentioned, then you are the
patriotic citizens:
possessor of two more extra items.
This set was the first to differ in size
Ed. Howe, recuperating at his old and form from those of 1890 series
old home from an eye operation the engraved space being 7-8 by
summed up the New Deal today and 1 11-32 inches, each stamp bearing
feund it not only wanting but “foul."
He believes that President Roosevelt the design commemorating the dis
Is losing his force with the country covery of America by Christopher
and that there is rising tide against Columbus. The complete set ranges
him.
from one cent up to the five dollar
’’In my travels I have never loat an
opportunity to seek a oerson's ex denomination.
No. 1, one cent: Columbus in sight
pression about Roosevelt." Howe said
in an interview. "I’ve talked to rail of land, after the painting of William
road workers, clerks, bellboys, taxi H Powell. This production is en
cab drivers presidents of million dol closed in a circle. On the left is replar corporations and laborers.
__
... ,
"In the majority of ca«es I have resented an Indian woman with he.
feund that those who still labor child; on the right an Indian chie:
under the illusion Roosevelt is marked wltb headdress of feathers; each
to be the savior of our country are
ln g sittlng posture; color Ant- 1
either nincompoops.or indebted to the
j .43 t0 50 K-51
government as a Jobholder or recipient of relief Even the Democrats to 5$ P-65 to 69 MM-149 to 153. OO- J
are so bewildered by their leader that 159 to 163 and W-194 to 198 Howthev would rather bet on which wav cver
c0Uector will readily notice
a frog will Jump than predict what *
vartety of
th#t
course the Dresident will take
B
Howe said that despite hts 82 years no significance from the point o.
he feels the urge to stump the coun- higher value; total amount of issue
try. "It is high time there was shout- 449 795 550
ing from the housetops that some
thing has become exceedingly foul in
Washington." he said. “If the gov
CAMDEN
ernment continues its unprecedented
spending policy and pushes through a
roak-the-rich tax scheme the country
Mrs. A Hatch and daughter Louise
will be on the verge of a revolution.' of Wollaston. Mass are guests of her
The broad Roosevelt smile also Is an ,
I
irritation to Howe He recalled that
Mrs c wlUt*s Bahb M thelr |
ln his vounger days he had relied on a cottage at Lake Meguntlcook
smile to case out of tight places and
Mf
Mrs
of
MddCa *
"But this is the first time that I've Thompsonville, Conn., are visiting
ever heard of a President smiling the ’ relatives here,
country back to recovery."
H C. Pierce of Philadelphia has
Howe described the President as a
“gushing sentimentalistworse than rented Pointed Firs on Dillingham
that "other arch emotionalist. Wood- Point for the season
row Wilson" The “forgotten man”
Mr and Mrs Clayton D Locke of
phrase, he Dredicted will go down In
history with "making the world safe . Harvard. Mass. are spending a few
for democracy" as "an empty
j days at Lake Meguntlcook
ing born of effusive idealism."
"Any osvchologist or psychiatrist ’ Mrs. Raymond Conley has re
will tell you that a man who is gush- entered Knox Hospital for surgical
ing and.'*^VXn^n^hZeVleHowe treatment. Her condition is slightly
has no right to responsibilities. Howe
raid. "President Roosevelt never had improved.
an original thought In his life. The '
widow of
brain trust has tried to do hts thinkThe body of Flora E. widow m
ing for him Hls highly touted lib- ; Willtoton Grinnell, will arrive from
eralism Ls nothing more than thinly i 8an Francisco, Calif. Friday for inveiled communism."
1 terment in the family lot in Mountain
Howe confessed a liking for Hnev cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Dixfield
long, though not as a presidential
’
win azcandidate.
1 Davenport (Mary Grinnell) will ac"Huey is a consistent rogue. He company the body to this town.
".i
sor„„„ «
cr.

keen sense of humor and never i is guest of Mr, and Mrs. Prank H.
adopts that holier-than-thou attt- | Wilbur. Sea street.
tude which is so characteristic of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and
New Dealers. I like him especially
because he stalked into the lion's den three children of Brewer were recent
when our less courageous senators guests of Mrs. Davis’ mother, Mrs
cringed in their senatorial cloak Alice Baker.
rooms." Despite his rockribbed con
servatism. Howe would be glad to cast j Duane MacNeil and Wallace Crawa presidential vote for such Demo- 1 fQrd Qf p^and
visiting Henry
crats as Carter Gia's or former Sena- |
tor James A. Reed of Missouri. He j B0CK
also lists a liking for Gov Alf M
Mr and Mrs. Thomas F. Reid and
Landon of Kansas and Frank Knox son William of Brooklyn are guests
of Chicago on the Republican side. of Mr and Mrs. Warren Merchant
And how about Hoover?
"Hoover can never get the nomina while visiting other relatives in town
tion and should stay out of the lime
Washington Prescott and Charles
light," Howe said. "He struck out Morton passed the weekend at their
once That should be enough for one
camp on Moody Pond.
man.”
Mrs. Ralph Norwood of Warren is
j a visitor at the home of her aunt
THE KINDLY SUBSCRIBER
Mrs Marie Morton.
Miss Helen M. Dougherty is on two
Sending, after hls usual manner,
the subscription price T. J Young of weeks’ vacation from her duties at
West Penobscot addresses to the edi Knox County Trust Co.
Mr and Mrs. J. Allen Swanson of
tor this friendly word:
I ani sir most 88 years young—only | New Orleans. La., have rented the
a kid. I have been taking your paper Ralph Gushee house on Washington
for many years, and I get the home street for the summer.
Andrew Sides of Boston has been
news out of it, which is lots of com
fort to me. God bless you and your guest of his brother Mark Sides.
Miss Carrie Thompson has returned
paper. Enclosed you will find remit
tance. Please extend my subscription to West Medford, Mass., after spend
Ihe length this pays for and many ing a few weeks at Lake Meguntlcook.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Crawford of
thanks.
T. J. Young

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
Tonight—Thomaston at Camden.
Wednesday—Rockland at Camden.
Thursday—St. Oeorge at Thomas
ton.
Prtday—St Oeorge at Rockland.
Saturday—Thomaston at Camden

Vinalhaven and Wadsworth for Cam
den got three singles each, while Mayhew got the only extra base hit of the ]

(Copyright 1935—By Claude Mitt—Reproduction in Jny Way lor bidden)

game.

tensive investigation discloses he en looking for a chance to boost Rock
lveheTt l. SPEAR.
Vinalhaven Chiefs
joys shore dinners; smokes clgarets. land.............................................................
PUMPKINS!"
****
«COME
« s<
ab r bh po a e
Phone 333 and ask: Why are so
pipe,
cigars or what-have-you; mar
That's a good old
0
0 1
Hopkins, ss ............. 4
back-home expression—but it means ried and father of two grown sons; many farmers keen about using hls
0
Ihumastun 8. Rockland 6
Swanson, cf
0 2
a heap. Probably originated in the never stirs up a lot of hullabaloo over feeds?
0
3 10
...„ 3
Wild pitches and passed balls fig- White, lb
backwoods, and was meant to em trifles; likes to roam the corners of
1 6
3
ured conspicuously ln Sunday’s game Baum, c .................. 4
phasize semething above the ordinary. Maine ln hls auto; and best of all CHARLOTTE ALLEY BETTS
0
at Community Park, and in the end Anderson, rf ........... 4
It's the same with E. L. Spear & Co , brings pleasantness into the lives of
beautiful
0
they proved the undoing of Mana-! Gilford. 2b ............. 4
Lumber Yards, Builders. Building others........................................................
»» todav? Listen close,
ger Gardner's team. It waa. how- | Woodcock. 3b ......... 4
0
’Phone 930-R and ask: What was the ly. and we will start you to the right
Supply headquarters. 615 Main
0
ever, a well played game for the most I Lyford. If ............... 3
"All-wool-and-a-yard-wlde" is the year he first started taking pictures? Rockland location. It is at 328 Main
11
part, with plenty to sustain the In Cocmbs. p.... .......... 3
8treet. "/lie name? Lady Knox
only policy they know, and they carry i
terest of the good-natured bleach4 I in stock everything to build anything, E. O. A BENJAMIN PHILBROOK
Beauty Shop. The expert ln com
S3 0 6 25* 7
erites.
I —lumber, paint, builders' hardware,
mand? Charlotte Alley Betts. Now
★ ★★★ Vou POIJCS who are car don’t blame us. if you fall down on
The visitors carried a 2 to 0 lead
Camden Shells
screens, glass, and will turn out any
I conscious — listen to
up to thc fourth inning, when a pass
ab r bh po a
j the Job, because we supplied the cor
special order for mill work in their
this! There are three cars called
and singles by Ellis. Glover and Mc Maynard, if
rect information. It's up to you to,’
own well equipped mill. Everett
One pair of wines won’t do for a
Chrysler, Plymouth and Reo. There
Alary put Rockland out in front with I Dailey, cf
I Spear spent 11 years as a -mason be are two men whose names are Ever-1 "make a business of it." All types of *
nest full of birds and to be a real
one run to the good. Rockland had Lord u _________ 3
fore starting hls own little craft out
I beauty work is done here and the
vacation store in the strict sense another good Inning in the sixth and Brown, rf ________ 0
ett O. Philbrook and his son. Ben
to sea ln the business world, and put- |
three operators enjoy every second
jamin Philbrook. You'll And all live
of the word, you've got to be able emerged frem that stanza two tallies | Mayhew, rf .... ........ 4
spent in permanent waving. You'll
ting this establishment on the map.
located at 632 Main Street, in a spot
to supply every kind of outfit for to the good. Thomaston tied ln the Thomas. c ______ 3
1 enjoy the homey atmosphere, which Is
Our Courier building. Maurice Perry's
that's an inspiration of itself.
seventh
when
Flanagan
drew
a
pass
Plaisted.
2b
---------3
every sort of vacation.
beautifully arranged, cozy and sparkMarket, the Thomaston High School
They’re live of a kind. They click!
and Fence Buster Gray sent him Wadsworth, lb
3 13
3
I ling with modernistic brightness with
and Knox Hotel, homes all around
The Keo and Chrysler check in
home on n double. Gray scored on a Leonard. 3b _------ 4
0 0
You’re going away . . . we’ve been
nine large booths Tiled with the latest
us—bear hls tag of fine construction.
among the aristocrats of motordoni
0 0
wild pitch.
Bennett,
p
—
........
3
modern beouty appliances, with the
He'll change the Inside of your old
there. You know what you want
and that snappy, low-priced Ply
Things went very bad for Rock »Oross ................... 0
0 0
most wonderful view ol the bay ln
house into a new one; put on a new
. . . we have it. You've got Just so
mouth. with its hydraulic brakes and
land in thc ninth. Flanagan hit a
Rockland. "Charlotte" tiptoed into
porch or new roof. No Job is too
much money to spend on getting
safety steel body, is Just tipping down
30 1 5 27 6 1
stiff one to Dondls, who made a beau
the parlor and was discovered by her,
large or too small. "Everett" got hls
the race course making new records,
ready . .. getting there and getting tiful stop only to throw wild to first.
• One out when wtnning run was
1 parents lure in Rockland. She has
flrst spanking ln Rockland: digging
bark .. . and we ask a fee so small Gray filed to Ellis and Orafton scored, t Gross ran for Mayhew ln greens helped him to Jingle hls flrst and if you have "a new car" in your ! a car and loves it. If anyone else
minds, this is a good place to head
With two down Shirley the 9th.
that you needn't etimnate one fanned.
drives, she is nervous. When she drives
pocket money; If he could take a trip
in. E. O. Philbrook At Son sold the
00000000 0—0
passed M. Sawyer and Mills, and Vinalhaven.
' everybody else is nervous. Friends
to Europe or stay on the job—he'd
waiter's tip from your two weeks
flrst Model T Ford ever to be sold
00000000 1—1
was replaced by Ellis who passed Camden,
of hers tell me she likes steaks; has a
pass up Europe. And if he were shipwith pay to pay us.
Two-base hits. Mayhew Struck out.
, ,
. . ,. .
.in Rockland They handled Wlllys I
Morgan. Passed balls let in both runwrecked on an Island, hed outsmartt.
, heart as Joyous as a bird our oldest
ners Ellis fanned Bucklin, but the by Coombs 5. by Bennett 6. Base on
. . .
1 Knight. Overland. Auburn. Have al...... .
..... building
•
established beautici
beautician; has eight
Robinson Crusoe, start
ways maintained a complete dehorse had been stolen.
balls, off Coombs 4. off Benentt 1.
$10.00. $15.00
Linen Suits,
something, manage to do some broad'
, ..
strings of beads; sweetens up your
___
_________
,
Walker was twiced robbed, flrst by Double plays. White to Hopkins. Hit,
. „ m u, . .. pendable garage, and it is one of the | J1,
v J disposition; doesn't carry a dry smile;
$5.00. $6.00
.
.
.
. , \
.. ...f -a rim casting—and thc rest would be easy.
Flannel Slacks,
longest operated ln this community
Paladino. who made a wee catch of by pitcher, by Bennett. Lyford. Um- HP S
.
*
Ilikes
ieac oanootc
gadgets
shares ner joys with others and her
$1.60. $2.00 his foul; and again by Ladd, who pires. Talbot and/diddleton. Scorer.'
Polo Shirts.
•
sorrows keeps to herself. ....
. never asleep at the switch; matches
Are wagon in Rockland; Holiday
All Prices made a fine running catch of hls fly Stearns
Luggage.
Phone 780 and ask: How many
his colors, and—he'll never be poor,
Beach and the Joy of the water Is
into short center.
years has she been making women
not while he has that homespun.
Jantzen Swim Suits. $4.50 to $6 95
Everett's falling; Ben honestly gels
The youngsters all made a good
Vinalhaven 11, St. George 1
of Rockland prettier?
salt-o(-lhe-earth smile..........................
Jantzen Sw im Trunks $2.95 to $4 95
hls fun out of hls Job. Everett used j
showing, and with only seven weeks
The Vlnalhaven (exhibition) Chiefs I
Phone 331 and ask: How many
to make carriages and he knows
of baseba.l to see the fans can well swamped 8t Oeorge at Vinalhaven
Other Swim Trunks. $1.00. $150
years has he been helping this com
CON riNTED IN NEXT ISSUE
what this "riding" business is all
afford to part with the modest sum Sunday, going berserk ln the second
munity to grow?
YOl' MAV BE NEXT!
about
Ben
wouldn't
exaggerate
lor
it costs to see them.
inning to score seven runs. Polky,,
Thomaston
a
billion
dollars.
When
he
says
a
•
the starting pitcher, was betted out
thing—believe It or not. it's that way. j
ab r bh tb po a
ln this inning and Simmons who suc- DEBORAH BAHRON-S. C. PERRY
RULES
Felt, ss ____ '.310010
eeded him was also belted hard. Sim ★ ★★★ IJUNDREDS of Rockland and you ran gamble on It to win.:
GRAND PRIZE—$15 00
5 12 2 14
women have learned He's a good listener; likes short cuts
Walker. 2b .
PRIZES OIVEN EACH ISSUE
mons. however settled down and
FIRST PRIZE $2 00
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME. Flanagan. 3b .... 4
pitched good ball the last six innings, the “coal, clean comfort and economy" and hates x>se ends Everett stops ti
SECOND PRIZE—»1 00
watch
a
plane
zoom
swiftly
over!
of
Perrys
Laundry,
578
Main
Street.
Gray. If. lb ___ 5
the Chiefs getting but three hits
Each issue there will appear differWhen the sun blisters the pavements, head; enjoys Mickey Mouse pictures
Grafton, rf ___ 5
after the second inning.
,
ent paragraphs In this paper bringing
their
patrens
are
grateful
for
the
L. Sawyer, lb .... 1
and has a youthful heart. They re oul distinctive features of Rockland
Hopkins baffled the visitors with
M Sawyer, if, 2b 3
bis slow ball and change of pace, back-breaking responsibilities they two of a kind on that fine word— ; and vicinity Institutions. There ls a
In Cool Comfort
question in each story. The person
Mills, cf _____ 3
being master of the situation until shoulder, and their crisply clean, "Dependability."’...............................
sending in the most correct and neatsplendid
service
ls
appreciated.
They
Phone
466-W
and
ask:
What
year
Condon, p
the ninth when they solved his de
. est answers to the questions wilt be
Morgan. If
livery for their lone tally. In this in keep 26 carefully trained people busy. I did they sell the first Model T Ford ] given merchandise awards"from your
own home merchants each issue. In
1 14
Bucklin, c ........ 4
ning Smalley got hls third hit and Use plenty of Ivory Soap suds and ' in Rockland?
case of a duplicate, award will be giv
was brought home by C. Mackie’s clear, soft water. Dam the men's
en each tying contestant.. Winners
37 8 9 10 27 7 3 long double.
socks and put on their buttons. Give FREDERICK L. WALKER
and answers published one week from
Rockland
OUTL crow, too. about d“te of
The Judges' decision
With the season half gone Ed you "Thrift" or "Finished" service.
.
j
1 will be final and incontestable,
ab r bh tb po a e White leads the Chiefs with a bat- Save you money and protect your
your stock and flocks.
Address Courier-Oazette Contest
Karl. 2b ......
0 1 ting average of 275. followed closely clothing. Tlrey'll dry clean your if you feed your cows and chickens Editor.
Ladd, cf .......
0 by Baum with .371. Next Sunday suits and pretty dresses; even the the feed obtained from The Walker
Lord. If ........
0 Thomaston plays at Vinalhaven and rugs and draperies; do it promptly, Rped & Grain Company, 38 Park
A Georgia fanner sat barefooted on
Ellis, rf. p ....
01 this should be a real game, with and—what more could you ask ln Street. They sell here “eats of all kinds the steps of his tumble-down shack.
Shirley, p. rf
0 1 Doug Walker the probable starting keeping ycurself civilized and clean? . for dumb animals." in addition to the smoking a corncob pipe. A stranger
Dondis. 3s .....
Sumner Perry and his sister. Deborah ; most dependable quality brands of J stopped for a drink of water.
pitcher for the visitors.
•Connon ___
Perry Barron, owners, each played flow milled. Frederick L. Walker,
"How is your cotton coming on? "J
Chiefs
1 10
Glover, c ......
their first Halloween pranks in Rock happy natured owner, represents the a£lt,'d the newcomer.
ab r bh tb p
1 1
Paladino. 3b
•'Ain't got none," said the crackec.
land. and probably earned their flrst D. H Grandin Milling Company of
Hopkins, p...... 4
“Didn't you plant aziy?"
McAlary. lb...... 4
2 4
pennies helping around their Dad's Jamestown. N. Y.. who made their
Swanson, cf ..... 1
“Nope, 'frald of boll weevils."
laundry. Bridge has a lure for "Sum first bag of feed 110 years ago, been
Coombs, ct ........ 4
"Weil, how ls your com?”
36 6 8 8 27 6 2
ner," but he doesn't boast about his making flour and feed ever since, and
"Didn't plant none, "frald there
Thomaston ..... 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 0 2—8 White, 3b ......... 5
score—Just knows It's expensive. their old reliable brand "Twin Six"
5
j wasn't goln' to be no rain '
Rockland ___ 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 0—6 Baum, c .....
Has a mind of hls own; changes it has piled up more records than they
Anderson,
rf
....
2
The visitor was bashed, but cheer
Two-base hit. Gray. Base on I
1 when he pleases; not a kill-joy; long, ever could count. Mr. Walker retails
balls, off Condon 1. off Walker 4, oft Ollchrlst' rf....... 2
ago learned one great lesson— and wholesales; serves you prompt ful still. "Well, how are your
potatoes?"
Shirley 6. off Ellis 1 Struck out. by Woodcock- rf
1
| "Don't take life too seriously ." ly; is always thinking up new ways
“Ain't got none; scairt o' potato
Condon 4. by Walker 9. by Shirley 7. Gu,lford' 2b
5
Deborah'' never misses the high to accommodate you. and he is so
bugs."
by Ellis 1 Hit by pitcher. Lord, Felt fet.erson,'.lf
| spots on an auto trip; her eyes are friendly and genuine that it's worth
"Really what did you plant ” asked,
Umpires. Talbot and Mosher. Scorer, Lyford. If
always asking questions; she's as wide a long walk just to drop ln and talk
the stranger.
1 Erickson, ss ..
Winslow.
| awake as a Rockland sunrise. Ruth things over with him. He was less
“Nothin,' I Just played safe."—Ex
! Middleton, lb
Perry Barnard keeps the office rec than one split second old when he change
Thomaston Tram Grateful
ords straight, looks as cool as a cu first made his appearance in Saco.
39 11 12 15 27 11
The Thomaston Baseball Associa
cumber and as Joyous as a lark at the Sold snake oil soap for his first big
tion thanks the following for their
St. George
same time, and all three belong nickels, and he reads the baseball
generous contributions for the pur
ab r bh tb po a
among "The People You Should scores first thing in the paper. Hls
pose of erecting bleachers and for r Simmons. 3b 4 0 0 0 2 2
Know."................................................. eyes are as clear as a trout stream;
A'eu, York-Parit f'anhioni purchasing much needed equipment: smalley, 2b ........ 4
Phone 385 and ask: How many has the cheeriest "hello" in town;
J^AYON, which hasbeensuccess- George Davis, Earl Woodcock. W. R. j p Mackie, c
4
Ivory Soap suds and rinses do they could wreck a good steak and has no
ful for many yearsInthe world Foster. Ralph Chesley. Frank Linne- m Simmons, lb.p 4
put your clothes through?
use for after dinner coffee cups. A
of fashion, has this summer for the kin, V. R Young, W. L Armstrong
Wiley, ss ....... .
mythical kingdom is no place for [
flret time Invaded the field of men's Eugene L. O'Donnell, R. O. Elliot,
•
Monaghan, cf ....
suitings. The suit shown is of Con
him—he's too real, and since taking
A. L BABBIDGE
go Cloth made of spun rayon and Arthur McDonald, George Mathews, W Mackie. If
over this business, he has been turn- 1
R
W.
Walsh,
E.
E.
Studley,
Leon
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YOU
will
look
into
that
said to be exceptionally cool, un
W A Mackie, rf
lng customers into friends. It isn’t'
* old album, you will find
usually free from the tendency to Leighton. Frank D. Elliot. A J. Lln- Polky, p, !b ..... 3
wrinkle, dry cleans and does not nekin, C. W. Staples, Russell Davis,
photographs that money could not "An old southern custom" with him—
its Just being natural to be courteous,
shrink, as well as being a fabric Dr. A. W. Peabody, A. W Demuth,
31 1 7 8 34 12 7 buy. Pictures showing you as a little cheerful and kind, and he's always 1
that holds Its shape well. It comes
R. E. Dunn. Stanley A. Miller, Levi Vinalhaven
27000002 x—11 tot, or pictures showing your parents
ln plain or fancy weaves.
Seavey, E. O'B Burgess, W. H Brack St. Oeorge .... 00000000 1—1 when they were young. These are
gray, tan, or cocoa shades.
ett, Donald P George. W. E Dornan
Two-bas? hits, Anderson, (Baum, links with the past. How about the
Panama. Canal Zone, are guests of & Son, William Gilchrist, Stanley Guilford, C. Mackie. Double play, future? Won’t your children and
Cushing. Edward Lynch, Miss Jane Guilford and Middleton; Hopkins, relatives appreciate very highly your
Henry Bock
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Johnson Jr.. Watts, R. E. Thurston. G. C. Hopkins. Guilford and Middleton. Strike outs, photograph of yourself? A. L. BabOeorge Hill Johnson and "Hoot" State Police, Division C, Mrs. C. A. by Hopkins 3. by Simmons 4. Base bidge, the Photographer, 572 Main j
au Haut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
Gibron have returned to Melrose, Leighton, Lee Walker. George Walk on balls, off Simmons 2. Left on Street, is equip d with modem ap
(Subject to change without notice)
Mass after passing a few weeks at er. W. G. Loucks. Dunn & Elliot At Co.. bases. Chiefs 8. St. George 4. Hit by pliances and app jprlate parapher
(Eastern Standard Time)
Lake Megunticook.
E. A. Spear & Son, E. A. Anderson. The pitcher, W. A. Mackie, Peterson. nalia—everything that enters Into the
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
making of luxurious looking photo
The regular meeting of Camden Association also expresses apprecia Umpires, Shields and Chilles.
“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Lodge. Knights of Pythias, was held tion to George Frisbie and Captain
graphs.
as
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is
a
real
artist
who
has
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w» •«
Monday evening.
had experience in cultivated channels.
Archibald for their kind cooperation.
Read Down
Camden defeated St. George 8 to 2
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Rev. Douglas Robbins of Lowell,
• • • •
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The courtesies shown you at his
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Mass., has arrived to spend the sum
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hts
painstaking
work,
night.
SUNDAY Only
SUNDAY Only
mer with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
(Exhibition)
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A.M. P.M. A.M.
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The Lewiston Calumets will play have made Babbldge Studios the best
C. G. Robbins at Juniper Lodge. Lake
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4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 12.00 7.00
Camden fans saw some taut base in Camden next Saturday afternoon. known throughout this Rockland
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area. "Del," as he ls known to his
ball Saturday when the Shells, de
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650 4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar. 10.00 5.00
Mrs. N C. Hammond of Boston is
friends shifed to civilization flrst at
feated Vinalhaven 1 to 0. Rockland
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11.10 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
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visiting with Mrs. Fred Oillchrest.
Rockland; he was moved away from
Read Up
The drive for the YM.C.A. fund would have sent a good-sized dele
NOW I EAT
here when a tot of eight years old.
gation had any notice of the game
commenced Monday.
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at an early age went to work In an
Wallace Crawford is employed as been received
“STEAMER W. S. WHITE"
art store; many years a photo en
The only score came In the last of
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clerk in Ora R. Brown's market.
Upset Stomach Goes
graver and his last position was on
EXCEPT
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The annual flower show under the the ninth when Mayhew doubled to
In Jiffy with Betl-ans
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Only
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Only
the Boston Post; been back here in
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to
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 17—Csmdrn—Kay Bros circus.
July 17-11 -Washington Pond-du-lac
Chapter preseu'a "Listen To Me" lu
Washington
July 20 New England States Veterans
Firemens Muster at Portland.
July 21 Boston Yacht Club's annual
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 22-21—Port Clyde -Port Clyde
Dramatic Club presents "Why Worry' at
K oi P. hall.
July 24 — Waldoboro—Lawn party ot
Woman's Club
July 24-Aug 21 — Castine — Alumni
Camp at Bandy Point
July 25 Camden At Opera House. Jit
ney mayers with Kthel Barrymore Colt.
Benefit Camden Relied Association
July 2#-Camden - At Opera House,
mattnee. special tor children. Jitney
Players with Ethel Barrymore Colt In
"Wizard of Oz' Benefit Camden Relief
Association
July 26 -Camden—At Opera House In
the evening. Jitney Players. Ethel Barry
more Colt. In She Stoops to Conquer '
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 25—Observance of birthday anni
versary of Oen Henry Knox at Mont
pelier
July II — Rockport - - Baptist Ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn
Aug 2—Annual poller ball at Ocean
View Ballroom
Aug 5—Eastern Star Arid day at Olen
cove Orange hall
Aug 5 Observance of 60th anniversary
Knox Lodge. No 29. IOOF
Aug 5—Sixtieth anniversary of Knox
Lodge. IOOF
Aug 7 -Camden—St Thomas' parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug
12-12—Fifth
annual poultry
achool at University of MalmAug. 14—Owls Head Church fair and
supper
Aug. 14 — Thomaston — St. John's
Church summer fair
Aug 15—Warren - Annual mid-summer
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug 15—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets In Farmington
Aug 21 Martinsville Indies Circle
summer fair at Orange hall
Aug 22- Hoffses reunion at Jolges
property. Thoms-ton
Sept 10-Clty schools open
Sept 25-27—State W C.T.U. convention
In Oardlner.

Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird, Mrs. Arthur
Misses Virginia Proctor and Mar
P. Lamb, Miss Janet Keene of Mont garet Reed are spending the sum
clair, N. J., Miss Madeline Bird of mer In Hyannis, Mass.
Trenton, N. J., and Mrs. Rodney
Weeks of Birmingham. Mich., were
Slight improvement la noted In thc
at Lakewood Saturday.
condition of E. F. Berry who Ls a
patient at Knox Hospital.
The regular meeting of the South
ern Zone of the Maine Association of
Miss Margaret Robinson, R. N„
Optometrists will be held at 391 Main who is employed ln Boston, has been
street, under the leadership of Dr. with her sister, Mrs. Ralph L. Smith.
Bradford Burgess, Thursday evening Broad street, who ls 111.
at 2.30. Discussions on the following
subjects will be presented at the meet
Mr. and Mrs. E. K Leighton, with
ing: "Low Resistance as a Refrac Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis as their
tive Problem," "Optic Nerve Disease" guests, are on a cruise ln their yacht
and "Latent Hyperopia."
Korana in Canadian waters.
At the final meeting of Ruth May
hew Tent, the semi-annual reports
' were presented, and plans made for
I afternoon sewing and covered dish
' supper at the home of Mrs. Carrie

House, date to be announced. Mrs
Ida Huntley and Mrs. Stella McRae
were appointed department aides.
- Following the custom of observing
birthdays of comrades of the O.A.R.,
the occasion marked the 86th birth
day of Fred Morse of Thomaston.
Capt. Henry Huntley was present
from Edwin Libby Post. O AR., and
gave remarks which were much en
joyed.

EDGAR E. GILLETTE

GLENCOVE

Russell Staples and family of Rock
Mr. and Mrs H. N. McDougall of port have moved to the Robert Greg
Portland have bought a farm at Casco ory tenement at the corner of Oregory
avenue and Commercial street.
village.
Carl Freeman and Hudson Barrows
The Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Post, attended the Red Sox and Maine game
I VF.W. have a public beano party Monday at Bangor.
J tonight at 7.30 at the hall.
Wlswell Hocksworth of Belmont,
formerly of Rockland, ls haying for
Fales Circle, Ladles of OAK, is
Sidney Stimpson.
sponsoring a beano party Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. William A. Babcock
J at the home of Mrs. Bernice Jackson.
are on their way here from Pasadena.
j Hall street.
Calif. Mr. Babcock was here in May
A queer looking beetle was found In but was obliged to return for business
Montville Sunday by R. F. Jackson of reasons. This will be their 18th mo
tor trip cross country. Mr. Babcock's
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Achorn have as 34 Spruce street. Maybe Norman Ler
son Leslie's family of Fanwood. N. J.,
guests for two weeks Mr. and Mrs mond knows.
are occupying his cottage but will
Willis Achorn and daughters. Gene
later move to the Robert S. Gregory
Alfred
Qreenlaw
has
returned
from
vieve and Dorothy of Jersey City, N. J.
a trip to Philadelphia and New York, property.
Miss Ada Hall of Boston is visiting
Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. C. W. In the latter state viewing the flood
her mother, Mrs. Mary Hall Mrs.
Proctor end Misses Virginia Proctor district around Ithaca.
Margaret Stevens of Rockland, grand
and Margaret Reed had the dis- 1
tinrtlon of being the first Maine peo
Ladles Aid of the Methodist Church daughter of Mrs. Hall, was her supper
ple to cross over the new bridge over sponsors a lawn party and publi.- guest Friday.
Cape Cod Canal. This was June 29. supper. 5 to 7, on the church grounds
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seavey were
Wednesday. Mrs. Ida Simmons is visitors Sunday in Lucerne, and on
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover, accom-'
return were accompanied by Mr. and
general chairman.
panted by Misses Sarah Glover and
Mrs. Almond Marlin and grand
Belle Ward Stcwe of Charlotte, N. C..
Clarence Parlln of Stark and Rich daughter. Elaine TllTet of Bangor,
motored to Cadillac Mountain Satur ard Pike of Augusta, connected with who have been guests of the Seaveys.
day. On the way home they called I the Japanese beetle research, con
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Dawson and
011 Miss Mary Birmingham at Win- J ducted by the government, are at the
sons, Raymond and Earle of Sanford,
terport.
home of R. L. Jones.
were overnight campers Friday on the
car barn lot. Mr. Dawson is an emThomaston plays at Camden to
Tlie Past Grands and Noble Grands I ploye of the Lowell Saco Machine Co,
night ln a Twilight League game,
Association of Knox and Lincoln and was on two weeks' vacation, tour
which does not appear on the original
Counties will have chicken pie sup ing the coast line with a trailer of
schedule. Rockland plays there to
per at Crescent Beach Inn tomorrow his own making with all the neces
morrow night. The next home game '
at 6J0.
sary accommodations. They enjoyed
win oe Friday night when St. George
bathing and steamed clams which
plays here.
Ethel Barrymore, famous actress, they dug themselves. Many auto par
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Gilmore will appear at Ogunquit this week ln ties stop here to lunch and delight in
(Mary Keene) and three children, "Tlie Silver Box." the play in which the scenery which ls very pleasing
Edward, Mary and Thomas, of Mont she introduced John Oalsworthy to when the tide is in, but Mr. Dawson is
the first to remain overnight.
clair. N. J., and Babylon. Long Island. the American theatre.

A choice radio program is planned
for the monthly broadcast by the Na
tional Grange next Saturday at 1.30
p. m. The leading speaker will be
United 8tates Senator Harry F. Byrd
of Virginia, former governor of the
state, who owns and operates exten
sive orchards in the Shenandoah Val
ley. Senator Byrd is an active mem
ber of the grange and ls a brother of
Admiral Byrd. Mrs. E A. Eckert.
Mascoutah, Ill., wife of the master of
the gange in that state will discuss
the civic side of the gratae. Fred
i Brenckman. Washington representa
tive of the grange, will comment on N. Y„ arrived yesterday to be guests
, Congress.
of Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird and Mrs.
Wilson Keene.
Through the co-operation of the
New Hotel Rockland, Western Union
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. deRochemont.
telegraph service is now available son Clarence and daughter. Miss
; continuously. When the main office Marguerite, accompanied by their
ls closed telephone calls for Western guests, C. M. deRochemont and Miss
; Union will flow automatically to the HeUy deRochemont. of Newington.
■ Hotel where the 1.7 tssage will be reN. H , motored to Lakewood Satur
COMING REINIONS
! corded and charged to the sender's
day to see "Remember the Day.
Aug.
Light reunion at Light's
I telephone number or charge account.
Pavilion. Washington
Should the hotel clerk be engaged in
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe. Mr
V. A. Leach has been on a business urgent hotel work, he will endeavor and Mrs. E. F. Glover, and district
trip to Boston.
j to secure the sender's telephone num governor Alan L. Bird and Mrs. Bird
ber and call him back or a«k that the motored to Belfast Friday night for
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover render call in a few minutes. Th '
induction night of the Belfast Rotary
Knight, Is at Hatchet Mountain hotel will also deliver urgent Inbound
Club, held at Bluebird Terrace, with
messages received after the closed
imp for his fifth season.
91 in attendance. Dr. Lowe was thc
hours of thc uptown Western Union
principal speaker giving a masterly
The Ladies' Aid of Cushing will office. It ls believed that this conaddress on Rotary ethics.
Tve supper from 6 oclock on at the ; tinuous telegraph service will prove a
I great convenience.
own House Wednesday night.
Recent guests at the home of Mr.

It—

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to-'
night for business.

f*age Thre<

Eugene Warren who has come to
MAINE LEADS NATION
have charge of the sporting goods de
partment of the H. H. Crie Hardware
Maine farm and boys girls led the
Co., has taken the house on Broad nation in 1934 in the percentage of
way recently vacated by Joseph E those who completed 4-H projects
Blaisdell.
after enrollment. The exact percent
age figure is 93 86 Montana with 89.
Philip Spalding spent the week
Connecticut with 86.7, and New Jer
end with Tils grandparents, Mr. and
sey with 865 follow Maine in order.
Mrs. Herbert Smith ln Thomaston,
All states combined had a total en
while his brother, Robert, visited hls
rollment of 916.062. Ohio was first
aunt. Mrs. Harriet ForsWom, also ln
with 52,728
Thomaston.
The Rockland Lions will have an
other special attraction tomorrow
when Clerk of Courts Milton M. Grif
fin will give some of the high lights
of hls service with the Royal Air
Corps during the World War.

A meeting of all interested in the
' home industries at Montpelier will be
: held at 2 o'clock Friday at the man
sion. Mrs. Rena C. Bowles, home int dustries expert of the U. of M. exI tension service will be the speaker.

Mrs. Judson Crouse fell Saturday
from the front steps at her home,
sustaining a broken rib, badly
wrenched legs and bruises. She is at
Knox Hospital for treatment, and
reported as gaining.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. Dick and Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Ranlett motored to
Biddeford Sunday to attend the coun
cil and department meeting of
Spanish War Veterans, Department
of Maine. Plans were made for a
department outing to take place Aug.
4 at Mrs. Hattie Davies' cottage, Ash
Point. Comrades and ladies as well
as Auxiliary members and families
are invited from all over the State.

Dr. Mary L. Jobe Akeley, noted ex and Mrs. Ralph Conant were Mrs.
Norma Seavey ls recovering from
plorer
and writer, who has been a Eva Cary and Mrs. Ethel Nickleson.
the accident which befell her July 3
1 wife of Senator Nickleson of Massa
when she fell, causing a slight con guest of Mrs. Lillian McRae In past chusetts) of Boston. Dinner guests
years.
Is
on
an
expedition
to
Africa.
cussion.
She has signed a contract with Rab- on Thursday were Joel Wixson and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wixson of WlnsMary Young, wnose name is a Bos
There will be a public supper at the J ert M. McBride & Company for a ■ low. Miss Muriel Wixson. Arthur
Undercroft of St. Peter's Church Sat- | book that will relate her adventures I Pressery and Miss Collins of New ton as well as a New York household
word because of her long association
urday, 5 to 7, with Mrs. Ella Hyland and observations. Mrs. Akeley will , York.
go Into remotest parts of the Trans
with the Castle Square Theatre in
as chairman.
vaal and southern Rhodes! to make
Two souvenirs pf olden times are the former city, will be guest star at
Harry W. Oraves of Gay street, left a survey of the last strongholds of 1 left on the newspaper desk by E. H. Lakewood this week In “Post Road."
Sunday for Camp William Hinds. Zulus and collect material for the Croe—the flrst, a diploma given his
Helen Yorke, noted opera and con
Raymond Me., where he plans to American Museum of Natural His father iR. Fred Crie) in boyhood,
tory. She w'lll organize her own showing membership in Limerock Di- i cert artist, is to give a song recital
spend two weeks.
safari and travel alone for the most ) vision. Sons of Temperance, bearing j at the Franklin Street M. E. Church
The Three-Quarter Century Club part. The wife of the late Carl Akeley,
ln Bucksport on Aug. 11. Doubtless
date Aug. 1. 1862. signed by Z. Pope
some of the local music lovers will
meets at Franklin Park in Farming- she Is an experienced game hunter
Vose and George W. White. This or
motor up to hear this fine singer.
ton. Thursday. Aug. 15. Further par and explorer, and is the author of
ganization had existed since 1845 and
ticulars In Thursday's Issue.
“Carl Akeley's Africa.” While she is did a great work among the young j
in Africa she will also write a series people of Rockland. The other sou- I Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Thursday afternoon, with picnic sup
Buddy Wahle, grandson of Mr. and of articles for Travel magazine.
j venlr is a printed copy of the popular per. Plans will be made at this gath
Mrs. Oeorge E. McLaughlin, who
' song, "When this Cruel War is over," j
ering for further summer activities.
graduated with honors from Flushing
A three-day conference of Republi
which older members will recall. It All those belonging to the sewing cir
High School in June, enters the Uni can women will be held at Camp
was printed on* the letter sheet which !
cle organized last fall are Invited,
versity of Detroit, conducted by Jesuit Abena .Belgrade Lakes. Aug. 28. 29,
Mr. Crie, then serving in the 2nd j
also any who may wish to Join at
Fathers, next September.
and 30. Camp Abena is located on a
Maine Battery, sent home, and dated |
this
time.
point of land 100 acres in area, with
r. and Mrs. John Montague of a mile of sandy shores on Oreat Uke. at Camp Barry, D. C.. Jan. 1, 1864.
Mrs. John G. Snow. Mrs. Charles
ncy. Mass., has bought Klagge .the largest lake ln the chain of Bel
The body of Richard Ware of Fair- G. Hewett, Mrs. A. J. Murray and
ft Manor of Mrs. Nellie Klagge. grade Lakes, and is an ideal spot for
field. who was drowned in Rockland Mrs. Frank Marsh motored to Port
and Mrs. Montague will reside such a gathering. Those attending
harbor on thc morning of June 16. land Saturday, calling at Fort Wil
e. The sale was made by Free- may be comfortably housed in tents
after the capsizing of a rowboat, in liams to greet Mr. Hewett. They
1 S. Young.
and lodges on the grounds, and the which he and three companions were
were accompanied by Mrs. Oeorge
—
Belgrade Lakes hotels and family sitting, was found floating near the
Blaney called to Lowell. Mass., by the
■puty Marshal Walter J. Fernald camps will be open for those who pre
Lime Company's Northend wharf illness of her mother, Mrs. Erskine.
n his annual vacation. Patrol- I
fer such accommodations. The pro Sunday by a lad named Joki, who had
Charles H. Emery has returned j gram will include speaking by out
been fishing from the wharf An
July garden shows are: July li
vis beat having conquered th?'
standing national Republicans and
lelds. O. B. Brown is back at Anti-New Dealers. Round Table dis identification card was found on the, Kennebunkport Flower Show of
:ral Fire Station, and Percy cussions and forums will be special clothing. At the time of the disaster Arundel Garden Club, at Kennebunk
Miss Helen Putansu of Clark Island Town hall; Camden Garden Club
.more is on the rusticating list.
features. Mrs. Marie Singer of Thom lost her life. William Martin and j Flower Show at the Opera House.
aston is a member of the finance com Elsie Putansu were saved. Martin was
July 17: Eliot Flower 6how of the
irant Davis, Vesper Haskell, Billymittee. and Mrs. Inez Crosby of Cam arraigned for manslaughter, and
Eliot Garden Club. July 18: Bar
ck. Christy Adams, James Econoden is an advisory council member.
promptly acquitted. Tlie case Sunday Harbor Flower Show of the Garden
Stanley McCurdy, James Snell,
night was Dr. H. J. Weissman's first Club of Mt. Desert.
1 Kalloch, Donald King and HarThc Roving Reporter is in receipt of
Axtell. accompanied by Rev. E. O. numerous comments concerning his in his new capacity as medical ex
Among the many charming cour
lyon. are at the Episcopal camp at letters relative to Cape Cod Canal, aminer.
tesies extended to Knox Hospital is
;e Megunticook. There are also and tt is evident that many readers
A small but highly interested Rock that of Mrs. William Brawn of 276
le boys from Gardiner in charge ot have a special interest in that local
land
delegation saw the Boston Red Broadway for two consecutive Sun
T. E. Akeley.
ity. H. Neal Burgess of North Haven
Sox make merry with the Maine All- days has brought two dozen ex-'
has the Reporter's thanks for snap
Stars at Bangor yesterday. Jeff quisite boutonieres to be placed on
sverly. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
shots of the new Bourne and Saga
H. Glendeunlng, Jr., entertained more bridges which were described in Mealey's name does not appear in the the trays of patients. The apprecia
rmlngly Friday afternoon to the articles. "I have not been over Portland morning paper's report of tion and Joy of these patients should
brate her eighth birthday. Her the bridges," writes Mr. Burgess, "but the game, but he played the last two well reward Mrs. Brawn's thought.
its were Betty O'Brien, Vina Del- I hav« bepn under them in a power , Innings and hit a long fly. A large
The Courier-Gazette had a most
lico, Vlttrice Hayes, Mary Lud- launch which I took from North Ha crowd milled around the American
Patricia Perry. Barbara Soule, ven to Red Bank. N. J. Mr. Burgess Leaguers from Beantown, but interest interesting visitor yesterday in the
lby, Elaine and Walter Gleaden- will doubtless agree with the writer really centered on Fred Hoey, the person of Claude Morse, of the Morse
; and Richard Senter. Games that they are massive structures — well known baseball broadcaster; and Features Service—a newspaper man
b rounded out with refreshments The tentative claim made by Edward Al Schacht. the comedian who pitched of 46 years' experience, whose unique
ch featured a festive birthday Oonia and the Roving Reporter to be most of the game besides going claim is that he has worked on the
5, and Beverly received many gifts. ing thc flrst residents of Knox Coun through some of hls clown stunts. It greatest, worst, oldest, largest and.
_____________
‘,
ty to pass over the new bridges is was a great day for the kids who col smallest newspapers ln the country,
wenty kinds of delicious MMe- shattered by Mrs. C. W. Proctor. Mrs. lected more than 100 foul balls de- the Chicago Tribune being the great
le ice cream are always available A. R. Havener, Mtss Margaret Reid and ] spite the more or less energetic ef est. He was one of the flrst four
Chisholm's Spa, Main street, at Miss Virginia Proctor, who motored forts of the police and players. One newspaper columnists in the country.
isey. Prompt, courteous, efficient over them the cay after the bridges boy who was not much larger than a Mr. Morse conducts a post graduate
) service on ice cream, college ices, were opened.-The diminutive size of pint of peanuts made a valiant at- school of Journalism ln Pittsburg, and
fountain drinks available at all Plymouth Rock continues to excite j tempt to catch a liner, and got more has found time to travel much all over
the world.
1 applause than Fred Hoey.
discussion.
es.
85-91

Special dry cleansing. 80 cents,
plain garments, men and women.
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf
BORN
BEMIS—At Rorkland. July 14. to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Richard Bemis, a son,
Abram Nye
WATSON—At Appleton Ridge. July 14. to
Rev. and Mrs. Louis E Watson, a son.
John Herbert.
ORACE—At Waterville. July 10. to Mr
and Mrs. Charles Grace (Evelyn
Cohen), a daughter.
YOUNO—At Huntley Maternity Hospital.
Rockland. July 15. to Mr and Mrs
Maxwell Young of Criehaven. a daugh
ter. Beverley Ann. weight 104 pounds.
GRAY—At Rockland. July 2. to Mr and
Mrs Bernard L. Gray, a aon. Leroy
Herman.

DIED
WALLACE—At Sea. July 13. Charles A
Wallace, aged 47 years. 4» months
Memorial service at late residence ln
Friendship Wednesday
WARE—At Rockland Harbor. June 16.
Richard Ware, aged 21 years. 29 days
Burial In Fairfield.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given that Ollbert
J&rmon of Rockland ln the County of
Knox and State of Maine, has made ap
plication to the Maine Board of Bar
Examiners for examination for admis
sion to the bar of the State of Maine
at the session of the Board to be held at
Portland. Maine, on the flrst Wednes
day of August. A D 1935
PHILIP O CLIFFORD.
Secretary of the Board
85-T-91

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all largs cities
ln the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dnty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MALT ST,

■

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-If

An illness of only five weeks preced

ed the death ot Edgar Evans Oillette,
which occurred ln Newton Highlands.

Mass, July 7.

J

Senter Crane Company

Hls critical condition

was not known to even hls business

associates, and to the many friends he
made ln the course of hls long years
of coming to Crescent Beach, the news

ANNOUNCING!

came as a heavy shock. Funeral serv

For Limited Time Only

ices were held last Tuesday at his late
home in Massachusetts. Rev. Charles
O. Farrar ot St. Paul's Episcopul
Church officiating. Many friends paid
their farewell respects as the body
was forwarded to Rockland, where
committal services were held at
Achorn cemetery Wednesday, Rev. J,
C. MacDonald of the First Baptist
Church officiating.
Mr. Oillette was born in Keene, N.
H . Aug. 10, 1858. He went to Boston
when he was 21 and entered the em
ploy of thc Boston Blower Co. A few
years later he became associated with
the B. F. Sturtevant Co., of which
later he became credit manager When
the Sturtevant Co. assimilated the
Boston Blower Co., in later years, Mr
Gillette became president along with
his other duties. About 1920 he
ceased hls office duties after a long
sicknes sand began traveling salesman
for the Sturtevant Co., through the
Maine territory. Then he became a
member of the Quarter Century Trav
eling Men's Association of Maine.
In 1932 he left the Sturtevant Co.
and started "The Gillette Co.," Engi
neering and Sales, which he carried
on the rest of his life. Mr. Gillette
was one of the oldest air-moving ex
perts ln the country.
Mr. Gillette was married oA. 18,
1882. to Martha Luella Wood of Rork
land, and hls affiliation with the lo
cality ln which his wife's early life
had been spent remained unbroken to
the time of hls death. Mr. Gillette
had been coming to Crescent Beach
half a century, and there remains of
the original colony but one other
member. He loved the rugged shores
on which his summer home was lo■ cated, and he became one of the most
popular members of the colony, as
well as being its dean. His associ
ates. and those who came in contact
with him. at work or at rest, knew
him as the possessor of unusual en
tertaining and congenial powers. He
was a member of Rockland Lodge,
BP.OE
Mrs. Gillette died Oct. 24. 1932. The
surviving members of the family are
the two daughters, Mrs. Edward O.
Wheaton and Miss Julia Mildred Gil
lette, who will continue the family
tradition as summer residents of
Oresoent Beach.

Knitting Classes
tor Beginners
Every Morning I 0 to 11 Only

Girls of High School and College age are par
ticularly invited

It's smart to know how to knit expertly . . .
Be smart and make your summer time valuable.

SALE OF
UMBRELLAS
16 Rib ln Silver or Oold

Brocaded Gloria ... Reg. $1.98
Black, Navy, Brown

$1,69
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
MONEY SAVING FOOD PRICES
JULY 15-20
PDAPVTD CAir
UIvALIVJLiK JALIL,

Salted Soda Crackera.
Tasty Lunch Crackers.

in
lUC

lb.
lb.

MEDOMAK
Mr and Mrs Thomas Gerrlver of
New Bedford. Mass., were recent visit
ors here for a few days.

Mrs. Abbie Mescrve and daughters
Bertha and Ruth of Allston. Mass.,
are at their cottage for the season.
Mrs. Ralph Oenthner and Dorothy
Carter were Damariscotta visitors
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs Bingham of New York
have arrived at their cottage on Hog
Island.
z
Miss Sarah Teele is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Louisa Burns in Friend
ship.
,

3 lor 25c

EDIIIT CAIE
riXUll

JALL.

3 for 25c
Kippered

Natural Red

3 cans 25c Salmon,

Herring,
Kippered

Mr. and Mrs. Mell Maloney and
daughter of Cushing visited Sunday
with Mrs. Clifford Shuman.
Mrs. Myrtle Collamore of Waldo
boro passed the weekend at the home
of Mrs. Freda Collamore.
Miss Louisa Shuman is visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell and
family of Marblehead, Mass., are at
their home on Long Island.
Mrs. Jennie Teele was guest of her
sister at Broad Cove last week
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Carter visit
ed in Portland recently.
Mrs. Roland Prior and children,
Courtland. Harland and Mildred, are
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith, in Washington for a
visit.
Rev. and Mrs. William MacNair of
Cambridge, Mass., arrived here last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. John Martin. Mrs.
Louise Phillips and son Martin and
daughter Alice spent the weekend
with their father, Sidney Martin.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daugh
ter Pauline who have been visiting
relatives in South Portland, have re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Winston of Port
land arc occupying J. H. Miller's cot
tage on the Point.
Mrs. L. J. Winslow passed several
days recently with Mrs. Florence
Osier.
Rev. and Mrs. Manley Allbright of
Allston, Mass., are at their cottage for
the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Ciampolini of New
Haven, Cdhn., are passing a few days
at their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bloat and
family of New Jersey are occupying
C. B. Stahl's cottage.

tall can 16c

California

2 cans 09c Mackerel,

Snacks,
Steak

tall can 09c

Light Meat

Salmon,

10c Tuna Fish,

can 13c

Crab Meat Flakes,
Fancy Quality
2 cans 29c Shrimp,

can 12c

2 lbs 13c

CALIFORNIA PRUNES,

Miss Alberta Prior has been guest
of Mrs George Hahn at Waldoboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Willlzm Little of Dor
chester. Mass , passed the weekend in
town.

11
11C

BarUett Pears, Grapefruit.
Sliced Peaches, ApriroU

Teadrr, Delirious, Economical
3 for 25c

FDI1IT QAI P
riMJU O/ALE,

11
1IC

Pineapple, Pineapple Juice
Fruit 4 oekUU, Purple Plum

3 for 25c

Formosa

Boston Light

Oolong Tea,

Coffee,

Orange Pekoe

Our Guaranteed

Tea,

Coffee,

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
NOW SHOWING
A NEW COLLECTION

FOR FALL AND WINTER

16 School Street

Odd Fellows Block
Second Floor

Telephone 541

ROCKLAND, MAINE
84S-Ttf

BEAUTY SHOP SPECIALS

Frederic’s Vita-Tonic Spiral ................................. $6.30
Frederic’s Vitron Croquignole............................ 6.50
Frederic’s Combination Spiral & Croquignole 6.50
Nestle Super Oil Spiral ..............................
5.00
Castle Success Oil Croquignole............................ 5.00
Ends Only..................................................................... 3.00

BETTY BEAUTY SHOP
It. A. CLARK. Prop.

CAMDEN—DIAL 2019
84-86

_______

I

| AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY | j
II

n

Her husband returned from the
grave to haunt her wedding night...
,,
..
_ ,u.
until “Perry Mason arrived on the

Case of the Curious Bride.” the
First National Club mystery. Margaret Lindsay and Donald Woods
•
| above register fright—as you will. too.
scene with hls brilliant bag of tricks. after you see what they're looking at
Warren William again takes the role wnen the fllm comes to the Strand
of the astute lawyer-detective ln "The Wednesday and Thursday.

Taul Lukas and Madge Evans in “Age of Indiscretion’’

VINALHAVEN
Miss Oertrude Hanley of Thomas
ton Is guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Flora Ames.
MLss Sarah Webster of Altoona Pa.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arey.

land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Coombs.
Miss Louise Hardison and Miss
Martha Fhuse. students at the U. of
M. summer school, passed the week
end in town with Miss Hardison's
mother. Mrs. Lora HardLson.
Mr and Mrs. B. E. MacElroy and J
children of Worcester. Mass., are j
visiting Mrs MacElroy's mother. Mrs
Mary Cassie.
Hilda Thompson and Isabelle Ames. |
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pears, have returned to Ma- .
ttnlcus.
The Union Church campaign has
started.
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Young are ,
at Crockett’s River for a few weeks, j

Mr and Mrs. John Gunderson, who
have been guests of Mrs Gunderson's
parents. Mr and Mrs. Sigred Beck
man. returned Thursday to Brook
line. Mass.
Mr and Mrs Paul Ahlstrom of
Worcester. Mass , are visitors at the
home of Mr and Mrs. L W. Sanborn.
Miss Enna Vinal was home Sunday
from North Haven.
Donald Patterson has returned to
Massena, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Williams and
Mrs Alice Arey returned Sunday to
Miss Virginia Carter of Stonington
North Haven.
Mrs. Katherine Coombs and Mrs. were at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Coombs and daughter of Rock- Will Williams Sunday for a visit.
Mrs. Victor 8hields entertained the
American Legion Auxiliary Thursday
at The Laurie.
A $2 Value For $1
Mrs. Ralph Stoddard of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reagan and son
Richard of Haverhill. Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E Stoddard.
Mrs. Rebecca 8hort and daughter.
Miss Margaret 8hort of Boston are
visitors at Mrs L. R. Smith's.

p*

— __
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(COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

Right Out Of The Air
By R. F. SERVICE

i

Developer of Sanitary Milk
For Babies Is Commemorated

—

Proof sufficient that hetoner ra larly dials tbs crasy funtasts of
action to broadcsat comedy has un Oracle and George.
• • •
dergone great change Ilea in the
No radio star's comeback ta rwpopularity of the new eerie* of pro
grama heard Sunday nigbls f a ur cent years has been met with as
tag Cornelia Otia Slunnei Her universal acclaim as that which
eloaely cropped hwnoi, ngtn down has been accorded Charlie Win
the native alley, la entirely foreign ninger. returning to take hold of
"The Gibson Family” and travel
to burlesque gagdom.
In peat years the belly laugh them around the country ta hts
"Uncle Charlie'*
boys have held top poets ta the
Tent Show."
popularity polls but now they have
Thousand* of tana
been passed tn the race for audi
are congratulat
ence head count by the suaver type
ing him and are
comics like Jack Benny and Phil
expressing their
Baker. The mono
happiness to Lola
logues of Cornel
Bennett. Conrad
la Otis Skinner
Thibault, baritone
bring happy loud
star of the Senspeaker reactions
day night pro
A few yean back
gram; Jack and
no cautious a pon
Lola Bennett Ixjretta Clemens
sor would have
dared to balance and Don Voorhees, the big orches
a comedy pro tra man.
gram on chuckles
Fan flashes
alone wltboct tbe
•••Top honors of the yeer tot
Cornelia oti* “sock laugh” ap
Skinner
peal. But now effective reversals go to Edgar A
with the turn in tide .Ml** Skin Guest, the poet, who changed from
ner's aeries li being welcomed from a poet reading hls own works te
become one of radio's best loved
coast to coast.
actors In "Welcome Valley" on
• • •
Big news flashed serosa tbe net Tuesday nights- and without for
work horlsons In the signing of Nils getting to read hls own verses, too.
•••If you like hot singers—
Thor Granlund. Broadway nite club
Impresario, to a contract which "scats," ss they call them on Radio
brings him to the sir the second Row. follow the career of Johnny
week tn July. “Granny." who sports Hauser on those Saturday night
the neat monicker of NTU, will programs for the young man even
present an Intimate and Informal hts Harlemites cheering for him.
•••Victor McLa-|
revue with the moat beautiful
of Gotham's chorines as guest glen heads a mov
•tars. Girls who have gotten no ie cast as a rook
closer to the national spotlight le ta the Royal
than tapping In a New York cbor Canadian Mount
us will be given a chance to dla ed Police broad
play their radio warea on the coast casting on the
to coast networks. This stacks up •Red Trails” |
as a crack radio ahow, and. as show every Tues
Variety neatly put it. In a "perfect day night over a
television entertainment.” Wise si* coast - to - coast
line critics figure Granlund a good WJZ network
broadcasting bet and an astute tal Thia Is said to beV'etor McLaglen
the first series of original radio
ent Judge.
• • •
I dramas enacted by a cast com
The pendulum of flicker popular j posed entirely of notion picture
Ity swings even more uncertainly I people.
•••Hadlo's most unlqu newcom
than its closely related broadcast
counterpart. Bums and Allen wno ei Is Virginia Verrill. at 18 a star
ta ber own right, who has doubled
contlnuetodellgbt
vocally for Jean Harlow and pieWednesday even
tonal ly tor Myma Loy She's fea
ing CBS listen
ers were to be re
tured on two of her own programs.
•••"Rosea and Drums" launches
leased by tbe
movie men thia
a new series this month dealing
summer but they
with the presidential campaign oY
1S84. Charles Webster will play
have just been
signed to another
Abraham Lincoln.
Hollywood con
•••Most serious-minded of all the
raaestros In radio Is the youngest
tract. Ferae
Grofe's
music
conductor, Lennle Hayton. who has
continues tn Georgs Burns one of the most Important hours
please and ls doing much to build on the air in hls full musical charge
the aizeabie audience wnich mgu •very Saturday.

New Treat for Neptune

LAKEWOOD THEATRE
Mary Voting Guest Star In
Road"—Amusing Comedy
Week

Neat

Mary Young's current engagement
as guest star with the Lakewood Play
ers at Lakewood in “Post Road"
brings one of the most dl'tlnguished
actresses to the Maine theatre Miss
Young's name is a household word
in New England In "Post Road" she
Is seen as Emily Madison, a middleaged woman who keeps a home for
paying guests in Connecticut and who
finds that she unwittingly is harbor
ing a band of kidnappers. “Post
Road" will be given all this week with
a matinee Saturday

A delightful view of the ocean, all
the outer Islands and Vlnalhaven
harbor can be had from Armburst
Hill. This desirable property, con
venient to everything, has been sur
veyed for house lots, and camp sites,
and will be sold at attractive prices.
Frank E. Beggs.—adv.
84S&Ttf

RYTEX DECKLE
EDGE VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY

July Only

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

With Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes in Blue Ink
—or. Raised Monogram on Sheets
in Nile Green. Poilu Blue or Terra
Cotta Red, Envelopes plain.

Large Flat Sheets or Double Note
Sheets of fine quality White Vel
lum. Sheets and Envelopes deckled.
At this sensationally low price for
July Only! Buy a supply now for
future use.

Postage 10c Extra

THE
COURIER-GAZETTE

Every-Other-Day
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New Terk-Perit Fashion,
JT will be a glamorous season at
the beaches this year, for the
shining young mermaids are takln’
to the surf ta suits of a new metal
llied fabric, glossy and glittering.
It ls made by depositing a nontarnishable metallic finish on sheets
Dr. Rich, optometrist, is now in of Cellophane which are laminated
together, silt into narrow widths
town, remaining until next Saturday
and woven into fabrics with rayon,
evening at Mrs. Mary Arey's.—ad It silk, wool, or cotton. In the water,
Moffat Johnston
these suits glitter like silver and
gleam ln the sun.
TENANTS HARBOR
The suit shown above designed
Starting July 22. the Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Carlin of
by Marcel Rochas Is made on a Players will have as guest star Moffat
Everett. Mass., are staying at Nelson Lastex foundation and ls called La
Gardner’s. Fred Smith of Wrentham Bourrasque. Similar suits also Johnston, one of the most noted of
is also guest there.
come ln silvery white, soft green English actors. Johnston, who was
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Wallace and and pastel shades of Cellophane seen last season on Broadway in
family, Josephine, Mary. Eileen, and slit cellulose film combined with “Flowers of the Forest" with Kather
lne Cornell and in "Within the Gates"
James Dorsey of the Bronx, N. Y., ILsstex.
and who was the original Oscar
are at the Oardner homestead in
EAST UNION
Jaffe in "Twentieth Century" will be
Martinsville for the summer
seen at Lakewood in “Aren't We All.”
Mrs. Oscar Swenson of New York
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett, ac a comedy by the famous playwright.
city is visiting her brother, Axel
companied by Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Frederick Lonsdale. “Aren't We AU”
Holgerson. for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hamilton of Gould of Warren and Miss Mildred Ls -the amusing story of two wealthy
Boston have arrived at The Christine Taylor of Brookline. Mass., were young people whose marital troubles
make up the story of the comedy.
Gardner's Beach, for the season.
recent callers here. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gladys Doherty and Mrs.
Starrett of Somerville, Mass., are ln
Rodney Feylor of Thomaston are at
Warren for the season.
The Nelson for a week's stay.
Miss Martha Bailey Ls passing the
Mrs. Alice Landers Mrs. Katherine
Marsh and son. Robert, have re vacation at the home of her uncle
turned to Waltham, Mass., after pass James Dornan.
The Sunday School here is pro
ing a week at The Nelson. Gardner’s
gressing finely and much Interest Is
Beach.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge presents a being manifested by the pupils.
Earl, the young son of Mrs. Myra
three-act comedy “New Faces" Thurs
day and Friday at Odd Fellows hall. Woodly. is recovering from his
The show is being coached by Frances recent accident caused by falling
Wood of Boston and Mrs. Margaret from the door of the car in which he
Reid, noble grand, is in charge of was riding. He received painful
bruises but no serious Injury.
tickets,

The Accumulative
Effect of Good
Advertising
Cannot
Be Overestimated
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Mr*. Georg* Hiram Walker and her huiband'a memorial.

PLAINSBORO, N. J. — Mra.
George Hirarfi Walker held her head
proudly erect and fought back her
tear* as she watched the unveiling
of a monumental tablet to the mem
ory of her late husband, pioneer
developer of sanitary milk for ba
bies, recently on the 3,000 acre farm
of Borden's Walker-Gorden Labora
tory Company located here. Mr.
Walker was co-founder in 1891 of
the Walker-GorjJon Company and
its first president. He died in 192".
His widow, who lives in Charles
River, Mass., was the donor of the
tablet.
“This memorial will ever stand to
perpetuate the memory of him who
had the vision of a superior quality
of milk for infant feeding," declared
Henry W. Jeffers, present president
of the company in his speech of ac

ceptance.
“Hi* was the courage of the true
pioneer, struggling with the probv
lems which confronted the dairy in»
dustry at a time when little wag

known about sanitation, cow health,
man health and method* of prepar
ing and delivering milk to the con
sumer which were safe and whole
some. He began at a time when there
was practically no regulation* of
Health Departments on the method*
of milk production. The organisa
tion he founded has continued to be
a pioneer in the dairy industry."
Two hundred and fifty employee*,
of whom about 30 were connected
with the company in 1918 when Mr.
Walker retired as its active head,
witnessed the ceremony. Professor
Frederic W. Howe, head of the Home
Economics Department of Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., made the
speech of presentation.
The. monumental tablet stand*
where the first headquarters offices
were located on the original 160 acre
farm. It is a short distance from
the internationally famous Rotolactor, invented by Mr. Jeffers,
which was opened in 1930.

WALDOBORO
I. S. Bailey of Brookline Mass.,
passed the weekend at the Gay camp.
Martin's Point.
Clarence E. Reed of New York who
is passing a vacation at his home I
here, is suffering from a severe arm
and shoulder fracture, the result of
an accident while trout fishing He
Is now in North Aneon with hts
sisters. Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell and
Miss Bes'le Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Genthner
(Maude Kaler) of Sanford were visi
tors recently in town.
Miss Orace A. Yorke has been guest
of Mrs P. B 8tlnson in Wiscasset.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Walts of
Amesbury'. Mass
recently visited
Miss Isabelle and Miss Dorothea
Waltz
Roland T Waltz of Portland has)
been tn town a few davs On hls re- j
turn he was accompanied by Mrs j
Emma T Potter, who will be guest of
Mrs Waltz.
Mrs. Porter Soule entertained the 1
Susannah Wesley 8ocletv at the
meeting Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. A E Boggs have been j
on a motor trip to Eastport
Mr and Mrs W C. Flint have been 1
visiting their daughter in Portland.
The Homemakers Society of the
Methodist Church held a lawn party
Thursday evening on the church
grounds
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Castner and
son of Portland passed the weekend
with Mrs. James Castner
Rev and Mrs Horace M. Taylor
have been caUed to Caribou by the
Illness of Mrs Ta.,or's parent’ who
were ln an automobile accident.
The Union Vacation Bible School
held at the Baptist Church is meet
ing with great success. The work is
in charge of Miss Louise Reed and she
is ably a’sisted by volunteer teachers
from both churches. The work of the
school ls Interesting and Is comprised
of Bible study, music, hand work and
manual training. Part of the study
classes arc held in the High 8chool
rooms. There will be. Friday evening
as usual an exhibition of the work ac
complished during the two weeks.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Charles Odell and family of
Salem, Mass., are visiting the for
mer’s mother, Mrs. Sadie Davis, for
a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Labelle. Mr.
and Mrs Oay of Bath were guests
Sunday at Joseph Labclle's.
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood who has
employment ln Warren, is a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Walter.
Helen Levensaler Is passing a few
days in Union with her grandmother.
Mrs. Leola McDonald.
Mrs. Angle Morse Glidden and Mrs.
Gertrude Durfee are at the Morse
homestead for the summer vacation.
Mra. Laverna Orff of Waldoboro
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Levander Newbert for a few days.
Marion Levensaler Is guest of
Eleanor Miller for a short time.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
12-Wavy
t-Among
51- Stake In carde
52- Girl’a nickname
21- Pln In a game
7-Redeems
22- Klng of Balkan
13- Swlss river
54- Betidee
24- Perfume
14- The alligator pear 55- Egyptlan cun-god
25- Corroded
56- Old Latin (abbr.)
15- Three
2t-Counc|l of state (pi.)
15-Stammer
58-Record of past
27- Bllle payable (abbr.)
17-Tearfully emotional
event*
28- lndlan house*
18- Stannum (abbr.)
61-Bordered
19-General Secretary 63-Entomology (abbr.) 30-Rub out
(abbr.)
54-Son of Agamemnon J2-Employera
35- Before
20- 1 n
65- Raw metal
36- T o tai lose only
23-Peater
66- Abldea
(abbr.)
27-Greek letter
87-Longed for
40- One who swathes
29-Clty In Belgium
VERTICAL
41-Afflrme
31- Salnte (abbr.)
1- Prleon fortree* In 43- Of age (Lat- abbr.)
32- Overturn
Paris
44-One who relate*
33- Terminatlon
2- Conaume
34- 1* Indignant at
45- Ran fast
3- Relied upon
37-Golf mound
47-Pronoun
[50-The (Fr.)
38- Metrle land measurt 4- Oinea
5- lncident
52-Town In Vermont
39- Drink
40- Mlneral spring
6- And not
{53-Llnke
7- Butt
55-Land meaeure
42-Member of the
(-Proverb
Senate
57-Spe«k Imperfectly
9-Mlnd, as employed 59- Feminine suffix
44- Reeidence (abbr.)
45- A willow
in thinking
60- Yea
4(-A letter
[10-Greasleet
61- Statlon (abbr.)
49-Slumber
ill-One thoueend two 62- Before
(Solution to Previous Puxzle)

Blouses Charm Paris

QOOR CHILD
/and

mt senoot
JN G THE LAND
—4 HeJlb I4~a*—
PlUil I

Dr AU
New /mey

Pepurtwrwf ef

Bare Feet
Grown up* often take on a wist
ful look when someone mentions
"the barefoot boy.” But parents,
too many parents, take on a look
of alarm when a non
expresses a desire to
be that boy.
What a pity it is
that rumor can de
stroy so much good
fun! If a person
doesn’t worry about
picklea and ice
cream, or milk and orange juice
taken together, he’s sure to believe
evil of going barefoot. Now there
are two causes for worry but nei
ther of them is flat feet. Arehee
may break when a child persists
in jumping from high places, but
it happens just as readily with
shoes on. Arches also break more
easily when a child is undernour
ished. But the simple rite of going
barefoot in the summer doesn't
mean a sure case of flat feet.
The two causes for worry are
hookworm in certain parts of the
country end the punctured wound.
Where hookworm is prevalent, the
readers are usually well informed
as to prevention and treatment.
But the punctured wound is too
often neglected. We’re too content
with a wash and a swab of anti
septic. The great danger is te
tanus or lockjaw, which is fre
quently a fatal disease. There ie
one safeguard- -tetanus antitoxin.
When a child steps on a nail, take
him to a physician. To neglect that
precaution is folly of the worst
kind.
Here to get a tan pabileeelg toiU
bt Dr. Ireland's next lubjeet.

MICKIE SAYS—
suss
EXPIRING EVR.V PAY IM THE
NEAR, AMO GOSH’. HOW
we LIKE IT WHCM OUR.
SUBSCRIBERS SEND IM
R6MEWALS VOLUNTARILY '.
AH' IF YOU'U. PIU "THIS HERE
PlOTURfi OF ME TO YOUR
CHECK, IT WILL SHOW THE
BOSS WHO TH' tMPORTAMT
QUV AROUMO HERE REALLY
02-

HOTEL

BELLEVUE

,t,i,WHi' 1

BEACON STREET
The Peril Office,
DuPont Style Service
pARIR—Rlousee and lively neck
trimmings are important items
ta mllady'a costume this year. Ros
ine Paris selected Model No. 1 In
slate grey rayon ottoman with large
faconne designs. It bs* a Jabot and
gllet effect ta front and is fastened
with two square buttons at the |
waist In transparent plastic. No. 2,
by Molyneux, shows the neck trim
ming of a navy blue dress. It le
rayon organdy with a shirred pffect
at the neckline. Below, Is a Moly
neux blouse In rayon pique with
tiny dots on navy blue over a grege
background. Belt and collar are In
navy blue faille. Blouse No. 4, by
Jenny, is lollypop beige albene
trimmed with rayon stitches In the
tame shade and with four transpar
ent plastic bqtton*. On a tortoise
shell dress. Jean Patou disposes
(No. 6) a double collarette ta am
ber colored pleated rayon organdy.

PAPER FOLLOWS YOU

If you are a subscriber tn
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or snort, let us mall the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual Just
telephone the address to the
offlee. or mall a card. Tbe paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you ar
rive home. There will be no
charge.

BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardena

RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'boe*
Club Breakfast
Lunch
I Tinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Stmt*. Modem and up-todate
A variety of food*
moderately priced

BUROPPAN PLAN RATH
Rooma without bath

$2.00 up
Room* with bath

$3.00 up
Special rata far
permanent accwpancy

BOSTON

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
RATES:
5-nqlc ’i» JW-3W
owtahw-awaw

to Your hotel in BOSTON

Ml BOOMS

Wet'll

,/500Kooms
; aea«a»***wrrar•••

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’••SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
•< iltf-frteiyie TRAIN- tlROOM'

«
Every-Other-Day'
ROCKPORT TOOK BOTH

ROCKPORT

Kunday Gamrv In That Town Were
Mr and Mrs William Murphy nth
To thr Fana' Liking
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bowden of Cam
den recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rockport took both ends of a double Donald Perry at Appleton.
header from Warren at Rockport
Charles Hodgdon of Peabody. Mass ,
Bunday, winning the first 5 to 4 and
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
the second by the lopsided score of
C. Deane. West street, for two weeks.
15 to 1
Mr and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth
The first game saw Rockport come
from behind to tie up the score and moved Saturday from the B P. Woos
then win in the ninth. With one out ter house on Main street to the Stew
ln the ninth M. Graffam reached ard house on Mechanic street.
bases on an error, H. Graffam was
hit by the pitcher and then Turner
singled to left, scoring M Graffam
with the winning run. CTane's fine
pitching and Bohndell's hitting fea
tured.
First Game
Warren

ab r bh po
Adams. 2b................. 4 0 0 2
Oenthner. lb ......... 3 0 1 5
Robinson, p ........... 5 0 1 2
Mattson, c. .... —..... 5 115
4 110
H. Spear, ss ........
Bucklin. If ............. 5 1210
Watts, cf ............... 3 118
Waltz. 3b .............. 4 0 12
4 0 1 2
L. Robinson, rf....

31
Rockport
ab
Miller. 3b............. .... 5
M Oraflam. ss....... 4
H. Oraflam. 2b....... 4
Turner, c ......... ...... 5
Bohndell. rf ........... 4
Moon, lb ................. 4
K. Crockett. If ....... 4
E. Crockett, cf ....... 4
Cram, p _________ 4
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JAMIS bausch, Olympic Decathlon Champion, lays:
"I’ve been a Camel smoker for years. Camels are so
mild they don't get my wind oi cut down my speed
and endurance. And Camel is a better-tasting cigarette;
always rich, smooth,
and mellow."

“THEY DON’T

BIB COLLINS, home-run
king of the St. Louis Car
dinals. "Here's the best
proof I know that Cam
els are mild," Rip says. "I
can smoke them steadily,
and they never get my
wind or upset my nerves."

GET YOUR WIND"
ATHLETES SAY

Miss Ida Shapiro has returned to
Rockland after a week's visit with
Miss Vera Easton.
Miss Prances Oardiner and Mrs.
Theresa Aylward returned Sunday to
Quincy. Mass., having spent a week's
vacation with Mrs. Annie J. Oardiner

JENNII BOONIY, famous
circus aerialist, says; "I
have to guard my wind. It
means a lot that Camels,
being somild.donot upset
my nerves or get my wind.
And Camels never give
me any throat irritation."

Mrs. Nancy J. Trlbou and Mrs.
Annie Deane have returned from
Portsmouth, N. H., where they visit
ed for a week with Mrs. Tribou's son.
Commander Howard A. Trlbou. Medi
cal Corps, UBJ4.
Mrs. Charles Carey and daughter
Katherine and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Parshley of Brunswick were guests
of Mrs. Carey's niece, Mrs. Charles j

Carver last week.
Mr and Mrs. John J Hennings and I

4 9 25* 7 3

son Porter of Portland were weekend
guests
at the home of Hans Helstad ,
r bh po a e
Miss Marion Weidman entertained
0 10 10
10 12 1 Thursday evening at a miscellaneous J
0 0 3
1 0 shower ln honor of Miss Vivian Hall
02 16
1 0 of Rockland, whose marriage to
1 3 0 0 0 Percy Sterling also of Rockland will j
2 1 6 0 1 take place July 27. The guests were
12 111 Mrs Oeorge Lewis, Mrs. Raymond i
0 2 0
1 0 Ludwig. Mrs. Edwin Post. Mrs. Charles 1
0 1 0 2 0 McIntosh. Mrs. Francis Orne. Miss j
Neva Dyer and Mrs. Ibra Ripley of
38 5 12 27 9 3 Rockland; Mrs. Iral Smith of Warren.
• One out when winning run scored Mrs Harry MacDonald. Mrs. Harry
Warren,
0 1 0 0,1 0 0 0 0—4 Lane. M.ss Della Larson and Miss
Rockport.
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1—5 Mattie Russell. The evening was
Two-base hits. Bohndell. E Crock spent with cards, after which ad-1
ett. Base on balls, off Robinson 1. off lournment was made to the dining I
Cram 1 Struck cut, by Robinson 2. room where refreshments were'
by Cram 11 Hit by pitcher. Oenthner served.

2. Adams. Watts. H Oraflam.
pires. Hall and Johnson.

Um

Second Game
Heavy hitting and very fine pitch
ing by Cram and K. Crockett gave
Rockport a very easy victory ln the
second game. A big first inning in
which six runs were scored put the
game on ice for Rockport Snow and
Turner led the hitters. Loose field
ing was the cause of Warren's down
fall.
Warren
ab r bh po a e
Robinson. 2b ........... 2 0 110 0
Adams. 2b ............... 110 111
Oenthner. c. lb ..... 3 0 17 10
3
0 12 13
A. Robinson. 3b
02 0 1 0
Mattson, p. c ......... 3
H Spear, ss ........... 2 0 0 1 2 3
Connell, lb. p ......... 3 0 0 3 0 2
Bucklin, cf. If ....... 2 0 0 3 0 0
Parrault. rf ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0
00 0 0 0
J. Spear, If ............. 1
2
0
0 0 0 0
Watts, cf ................

J. A. IBOOKS, ’32 and '35
All American Lacrosse
Team:"I smoke Camels—
and have for 3 years. No
matter how many I smoke.
Camels never upset my
nerves or get my wind.
That's 'ml mildness!"

BBUCI BABNI1, the tennis
champion, says: "Camels
are so mild! They never
cut my w ind—and I smoke
a lot, too. Their flavor?
Always rich and good.
And when I'm tired out,
a Camel eases the strain."

Miss Dorothy Tolman was a week-1
end guest of Miss Evelyn Carver.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rider. Mr and
Mrs Fred Holbrook. Mr. and Mrs E
A. Champney. Miss Roberta Holbrook.
Byron Rider. Miss Helen Small. Myron Parker and son Myron of Searsport spent Sunday at Maker's Island
Mrs. Everett Pitts and daughter
Josephine of New Orleans who are
passing the summer here, are spend
ing two weeks at West Newton.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes and
daughter Betty Ann left Baturday for
a visit to Matinicus Rock lighthouse

|

SO MILD
YOU CAN SMOKE

'
•

ALL YOU WANT!
Reynolds Tob

I

I

Co.

-^HEADLINES &&

Quests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Teague were Mr. and Mrs. 1
Oeorge Mutch. Mrs. Harry Wilson,
and Mrs. Evelyn Wilson of Camden. I
Rev. C. E. Brooks, pastor of the |

amels

YOUNGEST GRAND

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Lucy Carver
Born in this town May 1, 1851, on '

When a child Mrs. Carver had what
would seem to have been an attack
ot infantile paralysis. It left her ln
a crippled condition, although for ■

NEW KEEPER OF 8KELETONIZFD BLUE EAGLE —
James L. O'Neil of New York,
selected to succeed Donald R.
Rlchberg aa new head of the
new emaciated NKA.

ONR OF THE HITS of the Shrine convention In Waahlngton,
-D. C waa thia antiquated Oidamoblle, 25 years old and still

years, with the aid ot a cane, she was
able to get about and had an active
life. For 20 years she had been
obliged to use a wheel chair, and !
during the past four years was con
fined to her bed.
Cyrus Carver, to whom she was
married in 1883. died in 1919 Their
adopted son. Alvin's decease occurred
in 1918. and In 1927 his wife. Lindy
'Beverage) died. Affliction to an
unusual degree was the life experi
ence of Mrs Carver who endured all
with sweet patience and heroic forti
tude. When a girl she united with
the Baptist Church of this community
and was one of Its oldest members
She cherished its prosperity and
supported lt with her sympathies and
contributions.
For several years Mrs Carver had
her home on the Carver farm, the
Little Thoroughfare, and was cared
for by Mr. and Mra. Everett Spear
Winters she often spent in the home
of Mrs. Woodworth, and for two
wars Mr and Mra. William Oregorv
of Vinalhaven cared for her at the
Carver farm Her home had been at
the village during the past two years,
with Mr. and Mrs, Frank Beverage
Mrs. Cray of Vinalhaven had been
her attendant, day and night, for
four years. Friends, all these, who
looked after her affairs, provided a
home and furnished cars, comforts,
and all that a thoughtful considera
tion could do.
Funeral services were held In the
new church Friday, conducted by Rev.
Henry F Huse. Burial was In the
Sea View cemetery. The bearers
were Alton Calderwood. Herman
Crockett. Vernon Beverage, and
George Beverage.

THE SWANS
TW METHOD OF CURING INFANTILE PARALYSIS — Dr.
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
. G. Stnlb of New Orleans (left), with Henry Puderer, IB, whom
They are proud and white, the swans.
e cored of Infantile Paralysis. (Right) Eva Lon Monler, 3, the
theae birds,
Mirrored upon the smooth and hushful
stmt to escape a life of physical handicap because of twisted
lake;
Noiseless they float, as though some
errant words
Persuaded them to move from brake to
brake
who came with them returned Sun at their former home ln North War
ren.
The willows lend enchantment to their
day.
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland of North And Indream.
Mrs. Marion Dalrymple returned
the Armour of their snowy plumes
glide along the silver of the stream
Saturday night from Port Clyde Warren is with Mrs. Mina Russell for They
To music, though the leaning night
assumes
where she had Joined her husband. a few days' visit.

Dr. C. O. Dalrymple, for two days
Free pillow and porter service.
outing, at the Skinner cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and Quaker Stages. Tickets at Drewett’s
daughter, Mtss Marlon Campbell of Garage, telephone 0-21, Warren. Me.
80-85
Foxboro, Mass., are passing a month
Mr.
McCraw
nnd Mra. E. EJameson.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

(Sign'dI R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C

July 10 at the home of Mr and Mrs
Frank Beverage.

MOTHER—Mra. Otto
Eilera of Honolulu
(right), la a grand
mother at a ripe old
age of SO. With her
are her daughter and
ber year old grandson.
Mra. Eilera was mar
ried at 14; Mra. Booth
at IX.

W1U.II MACTARLANI, for
mer U.S. Open Champion,
adds: "You hear a lot
about mildness. Camels
are mild.(smoke steadily.
They don't get my wind or
make my nerves jittery.'I’d
walk a mile for a Camel!'"

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSI VE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic—than any other popular brand.

the farm which is now the Lamoni’
estate. Mrs. Lucy Carver 84 died

WARREN

Pratt Memorial Church at Rockland. j
was guest speaker Thursday evening ;
25 1 5 18 6 9
before the Congregational Brother- J
Rockport
hood which met after the supper,
ab r bh po a e
with the ladies invited. Rev. Mr.
Miller. 3b ............
Brooks' talk dealt with "Loyalties"
M Graffam. 2b .... ' 5 3 2 3 3 0
and was much enjoyed.
5
4
4
0
0
1
Snow, ss ..................
Mrs. Lawrence Dolham spent Sun
Turner, c ......... — 5 3 4 8 3 0
day at Washington with her sister.
4
110
0
0
Bohndell. rf ...........
Moon, lb ................. 3 113 0 1 Mrs Annie Creamer, who ls very 111.
Edwards Clements who has been
H Graffam, lb ...... 2 0 110 0
ill
the past several weeks, ts much
4
1
0
0
0
0
Nash. If ..................
E. Crockett, cf ....... 4 0 3 1 2 0 improved.
Raymond Littlehale ls in Wash
Cram, p ................. 2 0 0 1 1 0
2 1 0 0 0 0 ington helping hls father. Charles
K. Crockett, p
Littlehale. with haying.
41 15 16 21 11 3
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Berry and
Warren.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 weekend guests who Included their
Rockport.
6 2 1 0 3 3 x—15 daughter Miss Evelyn Berry of Owl's
Two-base hits. Snow 1, Turner 2. Head Miss Mary Surgent. R.N. of
Base on balls, off Connell 1. off Hazelton. Penn, and Owl's Head, and
Cram 3. off K Crockett 1. Struck out. Mrs. Louie Drewett of Warren, en
by Mattson 7, by Cram 5, by K joyed a picnic lunch Sunday at
Crockett 3 Hit by pitcher, by Oenth Pemaquld.
ner. Umpires. Miller and Erickson.
Persons ln this town eligible to at
tend the Three-Quarters Century
NORTH WARREN
Club are requested to get ln touch
Mrs. Laura Daniels of Union with W. H Robinson before July 12.
passed last Friday with Mahle Craw
Nelson Moore recently visited a few
ford.
days ln Matinicus, guest of Mrs.
The thunder shower of last Wed
Moore's mother. Mrs. C. H. Ring.
nesday cut up a few pranks with
Mrs. Ellen Walker of Belfast was
telephones and radios in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs Leland Cargill of the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
village were callers Thursday at C. Moore.
Misses Ethel and Dorothy Hutchin
W Mank's.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Starrett and son of Pleasantville went Friday to
children are spending a week at Friendship where they are spending
a few days with their aunt.
Seven Tree Pond *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston
daughters, Misses Pearl, Helen and
were Augusta visitors Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Moody of Catherine Thompson, recently visited
Union were recent callers at- Mabie a few days with Perley Edgecomb In
Crawford’s.
Lincoln. Mr. Edgecomb was former
Mary Oracle was an overnight guest ly boss weaver ln the Oeorges River
recently of Oertrude Mank.
Woolen Mills here.
The regular supper of the Baptist
Ladies’ Circle will be served on the
GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. William Keene have Oould lawn Thursday at 6 o'clock.
returned homF after « few days visit The public is Invited and reminded
with Mra. Keene's mother, Mrs. Elsie that lt is necessary for each one to
Giles.
furnish owr. silver and dishes.
Orris Hupper and son Harlan are
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Newbert re
engaged in cutting pulpwood.
turned Sunday from Beverly, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis parsed where they had been weekend guests
Sunday with her sister. F. M. Mc of Mr. and Mrs. Olenn Reever. They
Lellan.
were accompanied by their grandson,
Harry Holmburg has employment at
Oerald of Beverly, who will visit them
the Wild Cat quarry. For the past
for the summer.
two years he had been working on a
Mrs. Henry McCraw and children,
farm ln Warren.
Ann and Richard" of Rosllndale,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty and
daughter Helen have returned to Mass., arrived Saturday to be guests
Milton, having passed a short tinfJ^ remainder of the summer of Mr.
as visitors in this place.

HEALTHY M6BVIB—physi
cal fitness-—sound wind
— help to snake life more
enjoyable for you, too.
Enjoy Camel's mildness—
smoke all you wish! For
athletes have proved that
Camelsdon'tgettheirwind
...or jangle tbeir nerves.

Shadow and broken blossom They float
still
Until they merge, mysterious, alone
With the soft dusk, as though each
feathered quill.
Bach breast of ivory were carved from
r.tone.
Harold Vinal.

7/CTU7& IT/

News has been received from Burl
ington. Vt.. of the birth of a son to
Mrs. Muriel Lermond He will bear

the name of his father. Ernest 8. Ler

Miss Virginia Kaye on
the sands at ♦He fash
ionable Long
Island
Atlantic Beach Club
using the new Corday
MirroStic, lipstick with
mirror attached, just
introduced in the
East.
<

mond. who died very suddenly ln

March.
Mrs. Bertha Leadbetter and son
Merritt were callers Wednesday on
Mrs. William Burkett in Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs John O Robbins and
nephew Robert of Washington, D. C.,
and Mr and Mrs. John Beaton af
Rockland were recent callers at A. R.
Jordan's.

NOTED SINGER
MAKES OWN
TALKIES Joka
C h • f I • i Thomaj
A w • rlc • »
Bar
end leading
pHonog'epH record*
ing erlitl. with e
new amateur sound
) movie camera de
veloped by RCA en.
_ gineers at Cam.
den. N J

The World’*

SOUTH WARREN

Most

Popular Rendezvous
for Travelers — the
American E » P '•»*
Building. # I I, Rue
Scribe. Perit. It it
here that travelers
from the whole world
meet their friends.
Cash their American
E« press Travelers
Cheques, receive
their mail, reed
home-town newspapers end make ar.
rengements for fur
ther travel through
out Europe.^^^^^_

Mrs. Rena Orne entertained the
members of the B H Club Wednesday
evening at her home tn East Friend
ship.
Miss Natalie Spear, a pupil of Mtss
Doris Heald's S-hool of the Dance,
had part ln ballet and tap dancing
numbers at recitals given recently ln
Rockland and Camden.
Mrs A R. Jordan visited Mtss Ella
Copeland In Thomaston recently.
Alexander Spear, win has a position
In the shipping department of the New
England Confectionery Co . is spend
ing a vacation with relatives in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Lermond and
Mrs. Doris Maxey motored to Lewis
ton Wednesday and called on Miss
Ruth Lermond who is msktng a satis
factory recovery from an appendix
operation at St. Mary's Hospital ln
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Cutting of South
Portland have been guests at Mrs. R.
E Cuttikg's. They are returning
| from a motor trip to Canada which
I Included a visit to the Oaspe Penin
sula.
Oood Will Orange members held
their last meeting of the season
Thursday evening A 6 o'clock sup
per was served to about 35 by Evle Fer
nald. Olive Fales and Rosa Cutting.
The next meeting will be Aug. 29.

TIRED •- IRRITABLE
SOAPY SMITH
King of Confidence Men whose life
ito^y written by William Rost Coll'tr
end Edwin Victor Westrete end is
sued in book form under the title
"THE REIGN OF SOAPY SMITH"
is ceus<ng a literary sensation.
Doubleday. Doran & Co ere the pub
1'ihers Critics agree story is
one of the most astounding
true narratives ever written is
English.

HO wouldn't

W

be cross
when periodic pain
was dragging ber
down? Relieve (be
I pain and discomfort by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tablets. AU drug
gists sell themMrs. Marion
Sidor of Chicago says: "I was very
tired and irritable. I bad severe
pains and terrible headaches peri
odically. My husband bought me
your Tablets and they helped me
wonderfully.”
IT/ry don't yoa try Atm tuxi<

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
I

a week with Prof, and Mrs. Oalen
Eustis at Spruce Head is at her home
The Christian Endeavor will hold a on Beechwoods street.
cooked food sale July 18 on the Bap
Mrs. Clifton Morse of Port Clyde
tist Church lawn at 2 o'clock. The , is visiting her sister, Mrs Oeorge Ler
proceeds will be used to help send a mond at Oyster River.
delegate to the School of Methods at
Mr. and Mrs William Stevens and
Ocean Park
family ot Farmington N H. were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner mo weekend guests of Mrs. Mary Hanly,
tored Monday to Boston where they ; South Pine street. ,
Mrs. Harry Olllis and children
will remain several davs on business.
Mrs. Lew Walker who has been Pauline and Betty Ann. were visitors
ruffering from an attack of appen 1 Saturday and Sunday at the home of
dicitis was able to be uptown Satur | Mrs Oillls' sister. Mrs. Ellis Thomp
day.
son. at Spruce Head.
The Nursing Association will hold a
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ames. Mrs
Lilia Ames, and Levi Clark motored card party ln the Levensaler house on
Knox street Wednesday at 7 30. For
Sunday to Etna to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J Albion Dunlap and reservations call Miss Christine
son James, of Harvard. Mass , spent Moore
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Earl
Roast chicken will be served at the
Woodcock. On their return they Baptist ladles' supper July 24.
were accompanied by their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs James Fell and Mr
Allison, who had been guest of Miss and Mrs Raymond McLeod enter
tained a party of friends and rela
Elizabeth Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs D.nsmcre (Eveline tives Sunday at Clark Island. In the
Massman* of Florida and child are company were Mr and Mrs. Davis of
visiting Mr. and Mrs Arthur Moss- Redstone. N. H : Mr and Mrs Wil
liam Stevens and daughter Mary of
man.
Mis; Emily McDonald, who is in Farmington. N. H.; Mr and Mrs.
charge of the rummer Bible School at William Pelt. Thomas Sweenev. Miss
the Baptist Church, will have her Marlon Pelt. Clifton Pelt Miss Cath
home with Miss Nellie Oardiner while erine 8tevens of this town; Oeorge
In town The school, open to children Baum and family. Mr and Mrs
here, will have its first session today Charles Baum J a nve Clay and Miss
Elizabeth Monaghan of Clark Island
Tuesday.
Oleason Cogan and family, accom The day was one of quiet enjoyment
panied by Miss Elizabeth Tobie. spent
The beautiful prelude played by
Miss Woodcock Sundav morning at
Sunday in Lewiston.
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne who passed the Federated Church was Cantilene

THOMASTON

In F Minor bv Marchant. The an
them was Call On My Name by Wil
son. with Incidental solo by Miss
Alice Tuttle Following Mr Leach's
stirring sermon on The Book of Re
bellion and Freedom, the closing
hymn was Samuel Johnson's "Ood
of the Earnest Heart."
Baseball in this town Thursday at
530 p. m. Thomaston vs. 8t Oeorge
Russell and Robert Young returned
Monday from Sandy Point
William Jackson of Cambridge is
visiting his sister. Mrs. Kaler
Mr. Leighton of the Knox Hotel
has had the railing removed from the
piazza and a pair of steps built, add
ing much to the convenience of ap
proaching the lawn.
The marked event of the week
thus far was the celebration of the
97th anniversary of the birth of Miss
Mary J. Watts. Relatives of Miss
Watts who had made arrangements
for the affair were Mrs Herbert White
of Brookline. Mass, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Lewis and son of Wellesley.
Mass , Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman and son
of Peterbcro. N H Manv friends of
Mrs Watts, tn town and elsewhere
called, aent letters or telephoned their
congratulations. Mise Watts retain*.
her faculties to a remarkable degree
and has a keen interest in local and
general events. To all appearances
a century of life has been alloted her.
Large quantities of beautiful flowers
were displayed
Capt. Melvin Lawry of Friendship.
Albert Condon and son Everett, ar-

rived home 8unday from Detroit.
Mich. The yacht Clclma, designed
by Albert Condon and built bv I. L.
Snow Co was delivered to S. E.
Knudsen, prerldent of the Chevrolet
Motor^Co. Richard Snow of 'Rocklnd accompanied them os far as Buf
falo. N Y The two boys were great
ly pleased to have an opportunity to
see Niagara Falls after dark with
colored lights plavlng on the water,
and were also interested in the Ford
plant.
Miss Phyllis Watson Is a visitor in
town.

In Everybody’s Column

: LOST AND FOUND ♦

♦
A
<*♦*•••*■••••■«*■*♦♦••.♦♦«►-••>
ROLL SNAPSHOT 01m lout If found
leave at WtlUs Ayer* or I L Cro»a Reward COL F 8 PHILBRICK
83*85
BROWN Gladstone bag loet Sunday on
Warren-Rockland road Reward MR>
MUFFIN. 17 Water St Rockland
83*85
BLACK leather pocket bonk, contain
ing a large mm of money, two wrist
watches lost Sunday between Tenant*
Harbor Church and Log Cabin road
Reward MRS MEDA MAILMAN. Liver
more Fall*. Me_____________________ 85-87
BLACK, white and tan beagle hound
Collar
Name Laddie
Reward C. B
MERRIAM Union.
85*87

BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Rockport

Threatening

Is

JULY 1J - «0

Since Its Double Victory
Over Warren
Sunday's result*—South Thomas
ton 10. Pirates 8; Rcckport 8. Warren
5; Rockport 17. Warren 1.
The Standing
Won Lost
PC.
.773!
Cement Co.
2
7
a
Rockport
6
750
Pirates
500
4
4
429
So Thomaston .... 3
4
6
Battery P
3
333
2
7
Warren
.222
,
Tonight—Pirates at Cement Plant. ‘
Tomorrow—South Thomaston at
Warren.
Foul Tip*

CORN

3 PKGS 20c
PUFFED WHEAT

PUFFED RICE .
NATION-WIDE

COCOA

SERVICE GROOMS

2 LB
PKG

FOR DRINKING,
COOKING. FROSTING

DRIED BEEF

The opening ot the Twilight League
has crippled the Big Five in .'om’
quarters. The Pirates have lost flve
men Oood luck to the rookies; tough g**—
I*
luck for the Big Five
LADIES Reliable hair good* at RockThat double victory over Warren , land Hair Store. 24 Elm tjt Mall order*
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
Sunday put Rockport dangerously near ___________________________________79-lt
I. W MCCARTNEY. Plumbing and
the top. Incidentally, should the
Heating
Tel 63-M
22 BAY VIEW
Pirates win tonight the Dragons will SQUARE. City_____________________ 83*85
be dropped to second place
CLEANING and repairing Suita made
to order, eoate mined, aulta made ovet
Henry Oardner of the Pirates wiped I to
fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, com—
the bases dean wi'h a thro--bagger Main and Summer Sta____________ 79-91
LAWN-MOWERS aharpened. called for
against the 'Keag Sunday. Three
i and delivered Satisfaction guarar'eed
CRIE HARDWARE CO Tel 791. Rock
were on at the time.
land______________________________ 74-tf
Makinen and Putnam, star battery
Notice Seizure No. 9 iDtatrlci No
of South Thomaston are due for a try 160161 described aa one Studebakrr
Sedan 1932 Dictator. 6 cyl. 5 pas* Serial
out in the Twilight league
No 5122799. Motor No K-1022. operated
We must mention the fine work of at Lincolnville Beach. Maine. July 2.
1935. by Mr Ralph Oacar Leach, any per
Clyde Mosher filling ln at first base son claiming thia Sedan must nir claim
for the Pirates Sundav. He made and give bond at Custom Office at Rock
land. Maine, wtthln twenty days from July
several smart plays.
16. 1635 otherwise the good* will be for
to the United States Government
It took three Pirate pitchers to feited
Seizure No 10 I District No 160171 de
scribed
at 64 tins ALCOHOL IL O
serve them up to the Keag batters
Brandi containing three (3 gala each
Seemed a; if the visitos were using 1 (192 gals I selzrd from Studebaker Sedan
In Seizure No 9 operated by
a plank so hard as it was to pitch I. described
Ralph Oscar Leach at Lincolnville Beach
Maine. July 2 1935; any person claiming
the ball by them.

2 ««27«

SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS

ill the past four weeks with pneu
working in New York is at home on a
monia. remains about the same
,
vacation.
Mr and Mrs R. J Sargent were
Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Milvisitors Thursday in Portland and
,
dred
Ross of Rockland called 8unOld Orchard.
. day evening on Mr. and Mrs. R J.
Mrs Jessie Cramer has been en
Sargent.
tertaining relatives from Connecti
John Carroll was fortunately not
cut.
, injured as seriously as was at first
Mrs. E2mer Creamer Is visiting Mr feared He remains a patient at Knox
and Mrs. Wayland Creamer in War i Hoaspital. however.
ren.
Mrs. Alcott and son from Massa
chusetts are guests of Jack Alcott.
Mr. and Mrs R J Sargent were call
ers Sunday on Mrs Oeorge Ludwig
ln Thomaston and found her much
improved in health.
J. D. Clarke and son Ross have
started a business in Washington
Mills.
Miss Alma Grinnell has employ
ment with Mrs. Robert Grierson.
Barbara Achorn ls visiting at El
mer Creamer's.
Mrs Peter Doucette who has been

Place an AcL Here

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

And Stop It

If It Doesn’t Pay

PEANUT BUTTER

RlPPLINO
wi rv« flavor
RIPPLING
WITH NOURISHMENT

LB JAR

NATION-WIDE

Spreads

Deviled Meat

WHE

ROCKLAND’S

A
dfc

DERBY-THREE KINDS
M*k« d«licio» Mndwlchei

Fire Alarm Boxes

2

LIBBY’S

25
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
42
43
45
46
48
49
51
52
53
54

PKGS

9arQlfieS

NATION-WIDE
NORWEGIAN

d9

i m v&sra
}

A COOKIE
SANDWICH
WITH A FlG
I UH MG

POUND

Salad Dressing

/
/*/ II y

NO OIL

LA TOURAINE
A NATIONAL FAVORITE

COFFEE

-Preserving Needs-

-Radio Specials-

THREE CROW

DIAMOND

Matches 6

BOXES

25c

Spice

WHOLE MIXED
FOR
PICKLING

NO MORE GUESSING-USE STALEY'S

FOR SAFE SEALING

Cube Starch

Gulf Wax

Rinso
Ivory Salt

27c

SALE
PRICE

LB PKG

10c

2 «« 39c
2 PKGS

Certo

4 OZ
PKG

2

1 LB
PKGS

FOR SURE
JELLY MAKING

BOT

Preserve Jars

PINTS
DOZ

9c

23c
29c
87c

NORMAN R—ALL PURPOSE

GOOD LUCK

Flour

Jar Rubbers 4 PKGS 25c

balg

29«

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

GROCERS

HIGH SCHOOL graduate would like
pi ^ttlon as Htenographer
Willing to
work lor experience. DOROTHY IFEMEY
Thomaston
84-86

4*

Rockland

:

Suppose You ~

2»/4 OZ
JARS

su“*’

WOMAN wanted for general house
work and care of child Apply in person
MRS BERT GREGORY Glencove. 84-86

‘ Summer Cottages J

this Alcohol must hie claim and give
bond At Customs Office at Rockland.
Maine within twenty days from July
16 1933 otherwise the goods will he for
STICKNEY CORNER
feited to the United States Government
John H. Dooley. Collector of CuaMN
Mrs. Robert Grierson who has been
85-T-91

FLAKES

ONR 33 In. band saw wanted, one naw
, bench with saws. belt*, etc. one arm
Mnder. F M TIBBETTS. Camden. Tel
775
85*87

BOARDERS wanted
MRS OLIVER
PERKY Ingraham Hill. P O. Box 443
Te! 479-M._____________ 83*88
MAN to take up I.and.cnpc work
Mu«t be .atlatled with 835 weekly at
.tart No experience needed Handle
order, for Roue. Evergreen., Shrubs.
Fruit Trees. Berries, lor old and new
customer.. MOORE CO. Dept A. Newurk N Y________________________ 85*lt
WANTED -To purchase at reasonable ,
I price. Sailboat 16 to 18 feet, preferrably I
with centerboard Apply at thia OFFICE
82-tf
♦
• or telephone Camden 8415
POSITION wanted aspractical
nurse
, or companion
Referencesfurnished.
EVA AMES Tel 1293
81*933
it ♦ ♦ — * .— **<fc***»**«.p
■■-■■■■
J!
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper
Meguntlcook Lake By week or month
Four room*, sun porch
Boat. wood. |
lee and spring water R. A LIBBY. Lin
colnville. Me Tel. 24-12___________ 82-tf ’
♦
I
COTTAOE at Spruce Head to let four
room bungalow, .un porch PHIL T
2’ j STORY houM> for aale. all In hykmj
WARE bpruee Head. Me Tel 853-5
85-87 I repair Ht 4 Free dt . Camden. 10 room*
and bath, shed and atable. 3*5 acre of
COTTAGES to let at P;ea»ar.t Beaeh. land extra house lot on Free atreet
Soutti Thomaaton W H Bit AGO. Plean- LEROY 8 ALLEY____________ 85*90
ant Beach South Thomaaton_____ 83• ah
PURE BRED Ouernsey bull calf for
TWO two-room camps furnished at sale two mo> old; al*o truck body, for
Hosmer Pond By week, month or wa- truck or trailer W 1* MERRIAM
son. reasonable price. K. A. DEAN [ Union._______
15*87
Rockland. Tel 671-J.
82*87
FIFTY ACRES of ktbkk for Kale In
quire of E H BURKETT. Unton. Me

1
'
I
1

KELLOGG'S

Traveling Around America

WANTED

Advert uemrota tn this column not to
•xceed three line* Inserted once for 25
cente. three tlmee for so rents. Addi
tional line* five cente each for one time
WE WILL bur »ecoad£hand upright
10 cents for three time*. Blx word* plnrioe
BURPEE FURNITURE CO Ml
make a line.
Main St., TH 450
79-tf

I MISCELLANEOUS ;

\
(

^very
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Llmerock and Main Streets
Pacific and Mechanic Streets
Mechanic and South Main Streets
Tillson Avenue
Fulton and Suffolk Streets
Main, corner North and Florence Streets
Orange Street, comer Pleasant Street
Park Street, corner Main Street
Broad Street, comer Grace Street
Broadway, corner Rankin Street
Lincoln Strret, corner Summer Street
Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street
Rankin Block
North Main Street, comer Warren Street
Main Street, romer Cedar and Front Streets
Cedar Street, comer Old County Road
West Meadow Road
Camden Street, opposite Adams Street
Maverick Street, comer Spruce Street

SPECIAL NUMBERS RUNG ONLY FROM FIRE
STATION
Chief's Call
Broadway and west to Oliver Street
Grace Street, west to Broad Street
Oliver Street and all west
Crescent and Thomaston Streets, and south to
Mechanic
V. S. S. Kiekapoo
Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
Broadway and west to Pleasant Street
Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iron Bridge
Knox Hospital (Private)
No School
North Main and Maverick Streets, west to Old
County Road
Old County Road to Juniper Hill
Lake Avenur to Rockport line
Waldo Avenue and north to Glen Street
Militia Call
Boy Scouts
Veterans Call
Out of Town Call

EMERGENCY CALLS
Central Fire House Call,
Chiefs Call I residence),
Police Call,
Russell Ambulance Call,

FOR SALE

_______________________
RF RIGERATOR (Ice). metal, practi
cally new; green and cream color Price
reasonable. CALL 253-W before Saturday
night._____________________________ 85-87
TWENTY-THREE FT Motor Boat for
Kale. Hartford engine Good condition.
Cheap E C. CAMP. Friendship
83*85
TWENTV - FI V E~FT Sail”Boat for aale.
equipped with 5 h. p engine CALVIN
1. SIMMONS. Port Clyde,
Clyde. Me__________
83*85
I'WO NEW ,2 ft row boatT nrw 12 ft
flat bottom boat, second hand 14 ft
Donblvcndcr. Model T Ford engine D
A WHITMORE Rockport Tel 2592
__________________________________ 85*87
GOOD farm horse for aale. weight 1400.
*90 TEI. 6-16 Washington
83-85
TRUCK BODY 7x9', ft . 3 tt tight
sides, with sills to fit A A. Ford; pure
bred two year old Jersey bull: loam,
filling dirt cementing gravel and sand,
at pit or delivered EDGAR W MOODY
Tel 9-4 Union
83*85
FOX TERRIER Pup* for sale, males
»R females 85 MRS WALKER AMES.
North Haven. Me
83*85 |
One couch bed. dining table, two worktng tables, stands, one couch cover and 1
lap rube, dishes and glassware, slop Jars. '
M I chest, four gal Jar. one clock, mlr- j
rora. tlx trunks, pictures, and dry goods, j
silverware carpets and bedding
Call
after 4 o'clock on Sundays 11 ISLE ST ,
___________________________________ 64-tl
FOUR foot slabs. *4 per cord delivered
In cord lots or more, for sale HAROLD
R PEASE Box 170 Warren. Me
84-95
SIX COWS, two new milch, one Guern
sey and one Jersey for aale MURDICK
CR AMER. Washington. Me Tel 6-2
______ _________ 84-96
BOAT for sale. 15 ft. ship's yawl. 5 h p.
M'.anus motor, reverse gear MAURICE
, SNOW. Roskland
Tel. 1U69-W
84*86 i
TWENTY-THREE' FT “power Boat for 1
-ale. CHARLBS HENDERSON. Thomas
ton_______________________________ 84-86
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and save? Also ,
wood from 81 up. L A PACKARD
R F I) Ti. n.,. • n
81 -tf
CEDAR POSTS lor sate, any size de
livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel
11-33 North Appleton
CHARLES H.
PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap: M,
79-tf
PITTED hard wood for sale. 19; soft
wood. 87: hard wood limbs, *8; long. 87.
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL
Tel
263-21 Rockland
79-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keya made to
order Key* made to fit ail lock* wheD
Lr'ftnal key* are lost. House. Office ot
Car Code book* provide keys for al)
i lock* without bother, ficlasors and
Knlve* sharpened Promnt service. Rea.
sonable price* CRIE hARDWARE CO
Main St RoCkland Tel 791_______ 79-tf

I OR SALE—Bug Death 20c box
Arsenic of Lead 20c lb.. 4 lbs 60c Fungi
Bordo 20; lb.. 4lbs 65c Motor 011 2 gal
can 93c. Casco Paint a!l colors tl 79
Bal 59c qt. Varnish 65c qt Milk Bot
tles qts 77c doz pts 82c doz . one-half
pts. 57c doz Milk and Cream Caps 30c
tube of 500
Filter Disc
Hay Forks
81.35.
Panther Hoes 89c Humphrey
Hoe, 99c Rakes 81.19 Bamboo Rakes
39e Wood Bow Hay Rakes 85c Scythes
and Snaths
Sprinklers
Strawberry
and Blueberry Baskets Farmers' Favorite
Dairy Feed 8178
MfL Dairy Feed
8193 Stover’s Pride 20 per rent Dairy
Feed 82 03
Stover s Big Mash 62 25
M I L Egs Ma«h 82 35. Growing Feed
82 35 Scratch 82 20. Shavings 35c bale.
Stover a Pride Flour 8107 hag. 88 50 bbl
Mv-T-Nlce Flour 97c bag White Rose
Flour 87c bag Soda Crackers 3 lb box
45c. Pea Beans 5 lbs. 29c Salt Pork 18c
lh Pure Lard 2 lbs. 23c Molasses 63c
gal. Call anytime. We are always here
to sene you. STOVER FEED MANU
FACTURING CO. Roekland. Maine
Phone 1200
84-86

TO LET

«
♦

ONE three-room furnished npartment
to let. with Improvements. $4 per week.
V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
or 330
»
84-tf
hURNISHED CAMP at Chlckawaukle
Lake; $5.00 per week W k OBRIEN.
242 Llmerock 8t. Rockland. Me.
85*87
LARGE airy room to let, near High
School. Home comforts, best of food.
TEL 43-Y._________________________ 85*87
SINGLE HOUSE and garage to let at
6 RYckiand St Inquire of D .SHAFTER.
15 Rockland fit.
82-tf
PLEASANT room to let for summer ln
private family Rranonablc. MRS EARLE
MacWILLIAMS. 26 Chestnut St
83*85
TWO MODERN five-room apartments to
let. Adults preferred. Inquire at 197 or
193 Broadway MRS VIOLA M HATCH
__________________________________ 83*85
STORE to let. 273 Main St . rent rea^
sonable ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89 Park
£t Tel 242-JK.
78-tf
TWO ROOM kitchenette to let un
furnished. Barter Block. Tel. 611-W or
1017-J. HERBERT B BARTER
7«-»»
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
let. FO6S HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330
79-tf
FOUR ROOM tenem-• t at 48 ORACE
St All modern Tel. 133.
79-tf
TENEMENT at 52 Sommer St. Mod
ern Improvements MP 5 A C. McLOON,
33 Grove St. Tel. 253-.’I
79-tf
MODERN apartment to let ln brick
house at 157 T/.LBOT AVE. Apply on
premises.
37-tf
FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. electric
lights, toilet $15 month 21 Purchase St
Call H. B. BARTER at 611-W or 1017-J
84-tf
TWO GOOD RENTS
Five room house, all modern. 117 North
Main St. Sun porch and garage. A line
place.
Six rooms on Grove St. All modern,
centrally located.
L. A. THURSTON
Tel. 1159
Rockland
84-86
TWO four-room apartments to let. Inquire MRS W 6. KENNISTON. 176 Main
I St. Tel. 874-W
84-tf
APARTMENT at 16 Knox St. Thom
aston. with flve rooms and bath. Rent
reasonable, 4 Dunn St., Thomaston.
84*86

Fkolo Crtct

Im*

AN AMERICzXN PYRAMID
IGHT here on our own continent
you can climb to the top of a
pyramid ai large aa the famous
Cheopa of Egypt and look down on
the excavated atreeta of a buried city
built a thousand years before Co
lumbus arrived on our ghorei. It ls
the Pyramid ot the Sun at San Juan
Teotihuacan, an hour's drive from
Mexico City—one ot the surprises
awaiting traveleri taking the fort
nightly Water-Rail Cruise-Tours to
and through Mexico.
Teotihuacan, meaning “Abode of
the Uodi", wai a religious mecca
probably of the N'ahua races which
seems to have extended over an
area of about eight square miles.
The Pyramid of the Sun, ascended
by wide stairs, measures 216 feet

R

high and "35 feet at the base. It was
originally topped by a temple con*
taining a colossal statue ot the suu,
carved from a single rough block of
stone, facing east and bearing on its
breast a star of purest gold which
caught and reflected the first rays
ot the rising sun. Half a mile north
is the “Pyramid ot the Moon” and
between the two the “Path of tho
Dead" flanked by countless tombs
where the mighty ones of the past
were buried so that they might And
easy access to the paradise of the
sun. Articles taken from these tombt
—Jewelry, weapons, and fabrics—
and the decorations found in sub
terranean buildings still under ex
cavation give an Interesting picture
of the true early settlers of our con
tinent.

FOODS.FACTS-FOIBLES
iweu, i'tONC, p<as. oi' kid?)

THE MOST FAMOUS FAMILIES
OF ROME TOOK THEIR NAMES
FROM THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM.
'CICERO COMES FROM THE LATIN
WORDS'CICER ARIETANIUM*
MEANINC 'PEAS? ‘FAQlUS’
COMES FROM “FABAfMEANING
BEANS'; ANO’LENTULUS; FROM
'LENTICULAR MEANS 'LENTILS."

'

IN HOLLAND. A FAVORITE
BREAKFAST DISH FOR THREE
HUNDRED YEARS HAS DEEN
THIN SLICES OF SHARP YEL
LOW CHEESE. THE VOGUE
IS GAININC FAVOR IN
AMERICA.
, CA5T08. un* i
HRVIITTI!;

v P''
CV

[tOMin'ua,toss'

A Bill FOR 52.000 POUNDS
OF VINECAR TO'COOL THE CAN
NONS" WAS PRESENTED TO LOUIS
XIII BY THE GRANDMASTER OF THE
ARTILLERY.
v-•ran.a-i-|-

.,

I*—

THE FIRST TABU NAPKINS WERE'
MADE OF ASBESTOS. AND WERE
CLEANSED IN CHARCOAL FIRE?

th; CREEK GOD PAN WAS
Y THOUGHT TO HAVE INVENTED
Jz BREAD -THE WORD'pANMEANING 'ALL' - HENCE "THE STAFF
OF LIFE.” (

.—— .;*r. X6CL-^Yt-

•

FAMOUS GOURMETS OF HISTORY

I ACHILLES, HERO WHOSE UNGUARDED HEEL
I CAUSED HIS DOWHFAU.WAS ' < ■
I FAMOUS FOR THE MANNER IN
I■ WHICH
HE BROILED
j
beefsteaks.
V\

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALE9
^-by “Movie Spotlight”

WHEN

%

TIM

MCCOYvVAS

ORDERED FO REPORT AT

DAWH FOR THE FILM IN6 OF
"THE REVENUE RIDER' HE
| DEVISED A NEW ALARM.
TIM HAD H'S CLOCK WIRED
TO AN ELECTRIC KITCHEN PLATE
ANO WAS AWAKENED At s oo
AM ex THE AROMA OF COFFEE
AHD BA^ON.

BILLIE SEWARD
WAS ONE OF TNE

LOVELIEJT of 7.IE6FELD'S BEfitUTlEJ.
HER SMILE IS
WORLD FAMOUS.

- T

2&O

very-Uther-Day
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®SOC* ETY
_ ______________ ____ i

Mr___ ____ „

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike
spent last week at the Woolley cot
tage. Pleasant Beach.
W I N. Club had dinner and cards
at Rockledge Inn Thursday night.
Mrs. Oeoige Taylor of Beverley,
Mass., was a special guest.

FULLER-COBB, INC.

r

'Realm of Afusi'cif
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

**

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Porter of

Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
Fred Hallowell of Dennysvllle ac
ment especially desires Information of Arlington, Mass , who were the guests
aoclal happenings parties, musicals, etc.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
oL
Mrs.
Porter's
mother.
Mrs.
A.
L.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
Vose last week, left the latter part Hallowell of The Highlands, motored

SHADOW PANEL SLIPS
•

TELEPHONE______________ 710 or ISt

to Lunenburg, Mass., Saturday and
The Swedish government ls said to | the spirit of folk-song ln which they
on their return Sunday were accom
be trying to find two old wax phono- are conceived.'
panied by Mrs. H. E. Lord, gotnj
graph cylindrical records that Jenny
K)n»s were flrit sun« ln 8
back to Dennysvllle.
i
i. iu,K j . «. , . performance of 'Hamlet' on Dec. 22.
Lind Is believed to have made lust
.
.. . , . . , .
1873. in which Josef Lewlnskv apMrs. F W Roloff. son Fred Roloff, beforc her death with the Ides of' peared „ Hamlet and olga Prwhel.
Jr. and daughter Miss Mary Council
recording them. One hundred thou ten as Ophelia.”
of New York are occupying Miss Mil
sand dollars ls quoted as the price for
dred Waldron's cottage at Surucc
I the two If they are ever found.
Head.
Lewinsky's letter said practically all
_____
, One of the music journals says: that can be said of these routs.
Miss Lillian Hyland of Boston who ‘INow. as the Swedish Nightingale Brahms wisely saw that only melodies
has been vlritlng Mr and Mrs. Oeorge died ln 1887 at the age of 67. and as ", a "pialn and Simple" folk!vpe would
Hyland. South street, the past week persons who lieard her 20 years before properly 41t lnl0 lht old
returned to Boston Sunday
that wrote of the very obvious de-| dramB
,ombr(. color of the
Mr and Un
n
snd ^rio-ation in her singing, the scheme tragedy is convincingly reproduced
Mr. and Mrs. William Oeddes and
“n
™
he t v
i iWn5
’°r:h Wh‘lr the only song of a brighter nature beMr. and Mrs. Charles E. McAuliffe
sons Robert and Oeorge of Flushing, end a^o Mr ™d T
“
“
“
phOnOgraph
W8S : mg the one about St Valentine s Day,
have taken apart .tents on Oak street.
were
‘
haVing
' ’»“<* seems like a consoling 'trio' in
N. Y., arrived at Crescent Beach yes Mrs ChrXHvUnd
terday
and
are
guests
of
Mrs.
Annie
Mrs.
Christian
Hyland.
They
uere
put
on
the
market
only
one
year
’
Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the whole melancholy song-cycle
accompanied
home
by
Mrs
Hyland
|
prevloudy,
tf
memory
serves
”
Oeddes.
Luke S. Davis. Is at the Wawenock
They are all very lovely and should
and daughter Arlene who will make
e e e e
Camps. Damariscotta Lake, for the
find favor as a cycle on concert pro
Mrs. Jay Lott and daughter of New them a short visit.
in a fascinating collection ot new
summer.
grams.
York are guests at ‘'Trail's End,”
. ..
... .
. u
musical
publications
from
O
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plourd have
t<> *
Mrs. Frederick Sparrow of Need Ash Point.
returned Irom a vacation trip to Van I (he Qnly Brahms
edJti£>n eyer
A
note
of
sadness
has been .struck
ham. Mass . is visiting her parents, Mr.
Maurice McKuslc and Charles1 Buren and St. John.
in
this
column
frequently
of late and
Issued
by
an
American
publisher
and Mrs. Walter Tripp
Oross spent the weekend at Rumney,
again comes, the call ln the death of
When
the
news
came
«ome
month
N. H„ where they attended the New I Mrs. R. C. Wentworth motored to
Martha Seavey has returned from
ago that Dr. Karl Oeiringer of Frances Storer gifted daughter of a
Denmark Sunday, accompanied by
Vienna had discovered five new song, gifted mother. Mrs Lydia Storer. In
two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wil England Young People's Fellowship
her sons Philip and James to visit
Conference
of Brahms, written to be sung by the death of a young person there is
lard Sewall In Brunswick.
their grandparents. Mr and Mrs. O
Ophelia in Shakespeare's 'Hamlet'. always an element of unusual sadness
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton and L. Wentworth. James will be at Camp 8chirmer immediately cabled him for Frances was a rare type. Lovely to
Miss Helen McIntosh. Mrs. Azora
Hinds
later.
Clark and Mrs. Frederick Sparrow of daughter Grace of Dresden Mills and
look upon, she radiated personality
the rights and got them.
Needham. Mass , motored to Sandy Rev. and Mrs. John Oollind and son
Dr. Oeiringer in a foreword to in the warmth of her smile, ln her
Mrs Kenneth Kuhn recently en
Point Sunday to visit Mrs. Sparrow's Francis were in this city Monday to tertained The Jesters, with bridge these conjs says: "The songs of sparkling humor, and winsome
children who are visiting relatives j help celebrate the 12th wedding an honors going to Mrs. Lanscomb Mil Ophelia were composed in the year friendliness to all. young or old
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Forest ler and Mrs. Russell Richardson.
1873 to the German translation of Standing among the highest ranking
there.
Pinkerton, Simmons street. Many
Shakespeare's words by Schlegel and pupils of her class (next year's senior
Mrs. Harriet Frost. Miss Anne friends and neighbors Joined the
Mrs. Emest Young gave a coffee Tieck Brahms, at that time, had class), she carried on many rchool
Blacklngton. Mrs. Fred Linekin >nd family greup in the happy con- Saturday at her cottage at Dyna definitely fettled in Vienna, and activities, among them the O.rls Glee
Mrs O M Derry were at Lakewood ' gratulations.
mite Beach, her guests being Miss ‘ counted among his friends and Club in which she was one of the
Saturday.
Sarah Glover andMiss Belle Ward acquaintances manv persons Dromin- most prized members. Her beautlMrs. Laura Sylvester of Auburn is Stowe of Charlotte, NC.. Mrs. Fred- ent in the circles of art and science, ful rich contralto voice gave great
———
a
Walter Wilson of Boston Is spend visiting Mrs. Gertrude Sylvester at erick Bird of Boston. Mrs. Henry Among them was the
eminent promise for the future, and it was
ing several days vacation with hls her home. 23 Cedar street, where she Smaltz of Philadelphia. Mrs. William tragedian. Josef Lewlnskv. a member the firm belief of many that we
wife at the home of Mrs. Addle Allen, would like to sec her old friends Brooks of Boston. Mrs. Margare' of the famous Burgtheater. as wa*- wculd hear from her in the musical
this week.
Tillson avenue.
Spear of Warren. Mrs. Theodore Bird his fiancee and future wife, the act- world rome day. It was an unusual
Mrs. O. A. Lawrence, and Miss Elea- fess Olga Precheisen. It was for voice for one so young, round full
Eight members of the Past Presi
T Club had a picnic at Crescent nor Bird.
Fraulein Precheisen that Brahms quality, naturally placed, and with
dents Association of Edwin Libby Beach Friday night, followed by a
-------compo-ed the Ophelia songs. The that appeal that comes only from the
Relief Corps had covered dish sup theatre party.
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
actress, after two years at the heart. Since her death many are the
per Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ida
Charles T. Smallev at their summer y,cnna Burgtheater. had accepted an tributes paid this girl. One of the
Miss Frances Snow who has been home at Olnn's Point were Judge and engagement at Deutsches Landsthea-I lovelie-t has been voiced by manv,
Huntley, at The Highlands. The
afternoon and evening were spent ln 1 spending a week with her parents. Mrs. Harry Manser of Auburn.
ter in Prague, and one of the first "Everyone liked Frances Storer”
starting a new past presidents' quilt. Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow, at
roles she was called upon the act was What a beautiful memory to leave!
Rockland
Lodge.
BP.O.E.,
and
The extensive music library of the
More gatherings of this nature arc Treasure Point Farm. Tenant's HarCphelia in Shakespeare's 'Hamlet.'
■ bor, has returned to Cambridge. She Knights Columbus are combining to Lewinsky was anxious to assure his late Charles H Jarvis of Philadel
planned for the summer.
1 comes for another visit early ln give a supper. 5 to 7, and beano party fiancee a particularly brilliant suc phia. which has been in the custody
at the Elks Home tomorrow night,
C. M. deRochemont and Miss Hetty j August.
cess. and asked Brahms to set to of the Drexel Institute since 1895.
for a worthy purpose. T. E. McInnis
deRochemont, who have been guests
music for her the five songs of has recently been presented to the
Miss Marilyn Zeitler of Brunswick is acting as general chairman, ably Ophelia In the fifth scene of the Curtis Institute of Music. Mr. Jarvis
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. deRochemont,
was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. assisted by Mrs. J. H. Flanagan an.l feurth act. when madness had clouded himself was an accomplished violinist
returned to Newington, N. H., yester
Mrs. Perley R. Damon. The affair ts her mind.
Senter, Jr. last week.
day.
The admiration of and pianist, and introduced chamber
public.
Brahms for Lewinsky conquered his music concerts in the foyer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Taylor and I Miss Constance Knickerbocker of
usual aversion to any sort of ‘occas Academy of Music Philadelphia,
A Jolly wienie roa>t at the A. C.
children Virginia and Buddy who Waterville is visiting Miss Oertrude
which continued until the year of his
ional compositions'.
Jones cottage at Crescent Beach Fri
i
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Heal.
Nov. 29. 1873. Lewinsky was able to death. 1895. The library, which con
day night had as attendants Nathi- write Fraulein Precheisen in Prague tains over 1700 volumes, most of
A. James in and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick lie Jones and guest, Fiske Gove of
Schofield returned Saturday to Bev
thus: ‘Brahms ls a dear fellow. He which have been specially bound
motored to Belgrade Lakes Sunday Haverhill. Mass.. Gertrude Blackingerley, Mass.
has kept his word and has composed includes all the works of Mozart,
accompanied by their daughter. Nor ton. Dorothy and Oram Lawry, Rich
the Ophelia songs. He has written and many editions, now out of print.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett C. Herrick ma. who joined her sister. Madeline, ard Stoddard, Stanley Gay, Anne An a piano accompaniment for them, so
• • • •
derson, Thomas Sweeney. Pat and that you mav learn them more easily.
sail from Montreal on the S. S. New at Camp Abena.
The compilation of a complete
Northland for Labrador, July 22. for
Hoyt Thompson of Cape Oiradeaux. He ls not sure whether you'll like the
Gilbert and Sullivan Library to In
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and son
a short cruise, leaving their car ln
Mo., and their guest Anna Pelletier of £Ongs. He is of the opinion that, on
clude stage guides and prompt-books
Sterling. Mrs. Nellie McKay and
Montreal. On their return they will
Seattle, Wash.. Israel and Bernadette the stage, something simple often
for all of the Savoy operas is an
daughter, Mrs. Jane Hall, had the
Snow. Faye Hodgkins Marian Mullen makes a greater effect. But you will
motor through Vermont, reaching
nounced by the Ba-s Publishers Stage
Benjamin Phllbrook cottage at Cres and Rodney Murphy.
| surely be able to feel yourself into
Fall River, Mass. in time for a wed
guides will be made in manuscript
cent Beach last week.
ding Aug. 6.
form and distributed to those organi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Snow
zations which plan to present
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird entertained the
amateur productions of the operettas
who have been at Treasure Point
Dorcas Club at her camp Monday,
The guides follow the professional
Farm returned to Worcester Sunday,
with picnic luncheon and sewing.
stage action as presented by one of
accompanied as far as Cambridge by
the better-known professional com
Mrs. George B. Wood and sister, Re". Walter S. Rounds. Mrs. Pounds
panies
in America.
is
spending
a
few
days
with
Com

Mrs E. H. Wiswall of Wellesley Hills.
S • S »
mander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
Mass., were at Lakewood Saturday.
of the week for home going from here
to Bar Harbor, the Aroostook Coun
Mrs. R. L. Stratton and Mrs. Earle
ty, then to Lake Winnepesaukee,
Oowell gave a tea Friday at Mrs
N. H„ where they attended a house
Stratton's home to meet Mrs. Charles
party Saturday night.
Thurlow and Mrs. Eugene Warren.
The tea table, exquisite ln Its ap
Mrs. Arlene Kinney ls spending
pointments and decorations of cut
her vacation from Cutler's at her
flowers, was presided over by Mrs. T.
cottage at Wiley's Corner.
C. Stone and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott, and
assisting ln serving were Mrs. J. M.
Robert Oregory is home from
Pomeroy. Mrs. J. C. Burrows and |
Akron, Ohio for the week, looking
Mrs. John H. McLoon. There were
particularly flt. He reports business
25 guests, among whom was Mrs.
good ln th-: tire Industry.
Frederick Bird of Boston.

July Only! A $2 Value for $1

Methebesec Club had its first sum
Mrs. Fred Nye of Marblehead,
mer outing Friday at Crescent Beach Mass., is spending the week with her
with Mrs. Kathryn St. Clair, with 25 husband.
present. The next one will be on Aug.
Mrs. Perley R. Damon motored to
2 at Round Pond.
Bangor Sunday, accompanied by her
Mrs. Evelyn McKuslc. son Maurice, sister, Mr). Edward Connors, and son
and Mrs. Abbie Richardson have re Richard, returning after a week's
turned from a visit at Moosehead visit with Dr. and Mrs. Damon.
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hufnagel (Ro
Opportunity Class met Thursday berta Spear) of Mt. Vernon. N. Y„
evening at the First Baptist parlors. and Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings of Phila
Fifty calls were reported for the past delphia are at the Woolley cottage.
month. These committees were ap Pleasant Beach.
pointed: Calling. Mrs. Clara Oregory
Mr. and Mrs Orrin F. Smith were
and Mrs. Gladys Mills; entertainment , Mrs. Pauline Saunders, Mrs. guests of Mrs. A. U. Patterson in
Catherine Collins. Mrs. Louise Ingra- Vinalhaven for the weekend.
program, Mrs. Elvie Wooster.
Plans were made for a class picnic to
be held Aug. 8 at the home of Mrs.
Marian Lindsey ln South Thomaston.
Further information will appear. A
program directed by Mrs. Maude
Orant featured readings by Mrs.
Wooster, Miss Alice McIntosh and
Mrs. Ada Prescott, and solos by Mrs.
Marjorie Glldden and Mrs. Lillian
Joyce. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Loma Pendle
ton. Mrs. Beulah Wotton and Mrs.
Nina Marshall. There were 19 mem
bers and four guests present.

Miss Jean Palmer of Gardiner is
guest of Mr .and Mrs. Charles Scho
field.
Mrs. George T. Stewart and mother,
Mrs. Margaret Benner, Mrs. Ambrose
Mills and Mrs. Gladys Morgan mo
tored to Lakewood Saturday to see
Frankie Thomas, the juvenile star,
in "Remember the Day.”

Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick. D.D.,
pastor of the Riverside fjhurch, New
York, and his family are at their cot
tage on Mouse Island. Boothbay Har
bor.

Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sweetland
plain garments, men and women.
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf of Miami. Fla., formerly of Tenant's
Harbor, were guests recently of Mrs.
Twenty kinds of delicious home Sweetland's brother, Will Delay, at
made ice cream are always available Medford, Mass., while enroute by
at Chisholm's Spa, Main street, at auto to Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H.
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient to spend the summer. They made
curb service on ice cream, college ices, short calls upon some of their former
and fountain drinks available at all schoolmates living ln Somerville,
Mass.
times.
85-91

RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
With Name and Address on Sheets and Envelopes
in Blue Ink, or. Raised Monogram on Sheets, Enve
lopes plain. Monogram in Poilu Blue, Terra Cotta
Red or Nile Green.

Large deckle edge Flat Sheets or deckle edge
Double Sheets. Deckled flaps on envelopes.

Only $1—less than you would usually pay for
paper of this quality PLAIN (without printing).
On sale for July only—buy a supply now!
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

Many were given the pleasure of
greeting Rev. Charles W. Bibb of
Baltimore and Camden at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning, and it was a
pleasure to have Mr MacDonald, the
pastor, call him to the platform to
offer prayer as part of the service.
Althcugh Mr Bibb has passed over
the four score mark, it can truly said
of him that he is “young”. Youthful
in appearance, perfectly groomed, and
alert in manner, his mind is as keen
and agile as that of a man many
years younger. He is well beloved by
all who know him. His son Frank
Bibb, expects to come to Camden
some time in August for a short stay.
Mrs, Faustlne Roberts Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts ln
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Margaret Ames has left Knox
Hospital and ls with Mrs. Lester
Sherman Beech street.

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Harmon and
. daughter Ruth of Springvale were

i

Here’s a special price on summer’s most popu

\ /

lar lingerie item—

V
■A

7

Slim lines, smart 3mooth fit, a crepe that washes
with ease and deep shadow panels that will defy

the sun's rays under your sheerest frocks. Tail
ored or lace trimmed tops.

Tearose or white.

KNEE LENGTH HOSE
Everybody’s wearing these ideal summer

stockings!

50c and $1.00
So easy to wear you’ll want to buy several pairs

at this price.

These pert new stockings are so comfortable

... so youthful and so practical that they be

long in every modern woman's wardrobe.
Phoenix Anklettes, full fashioned,

«•

A -=-

•

25c

. •

We Are Now Carrying the Complete Line of—

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DELICACIES
JAMS,

JELLIES

DUTCH NECK
— ““

s

Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Winchen
bach of South Waldoboro are fpending a week at A. E. Wlnchenbach's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervillc Kelsey and
daughter Muriel of Watertown. Mass,
are guests of Mrs. Kelsey's mother
Mrs. Luella Cotton.
Miss Elsie Stahl of Rockland passed
Thursday with her parents Mr. and
Mr. H L. Stahl.
Miss Lois Smail ot Winslow's Mills
spent the day recently with Misses
Stella and Della Chase.
T. H. Emus. Mr. and Mrs Wilbur
Emus and daughters Dorothea and
Lucille, all of Arlington. Mass., are at
the Emus summer home for a few
days.
Miss Addie McLain of Mcdomak
has returned home after spending a
week with her aunt Mrs. Astor Miller.
Mrs. Alice McConnell of Bath and
Mrs. Lena Miller of West Waldoboro
were recent callers at Alden Gross.'
Mrs. Ada Wellman visited Saturday

PICKLES. FRUIT JUICES, ETC.

with Mrs. Viola Kuhn of West Waldo of Hudson. Mass : Mr nnd Mrs Rai
mond McCarthy, Boston; and
boro.
Mrs. Alden Eugley and Miss Celia and Mrs. Mack of Belmont, Mass.
Eugley of Waldoboro called on rela
tives in this vicinity Sunday
WED.-THURS.
Mrs. Annie Stahl. Miss Villa Stahl
and Ralph Stahl of Broad Cove passed
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Stahl and family.
Floyd Elwell of Bath was a recent
caller on Mr. and Mrs. Alden Oross.
PAUL LUKA
Herbert Wilson and party are at
the Sanford home for a week's stay.
as the man wh

A NEW ANGLE ON THl
MARRIAGE TRIANGLE

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Baker. Mrs. Hale
of Providence, and Mrs. M. E. Don
nell and daughter. Jean, of Towson.
Md., are guests of Travelers Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs Waldo Holt of Port
land are spending a part of their
vacation with their mother, Mrs.
Ruby Hoit.
Recent visitors at the Burkell
home were Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Harri
man and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Clark

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Another Master Mystery with

—New idol of detective
fiction! The same star,
the same author, the
same producers who
gave you "The Case of

kept faith witl
a faithlesl

LIBERTY

woman

HELEN VINSON
as the woman
who traded

love and loyalty
for riches

> ft

Every-Other-Day
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kallorh Gould. SUU Historian of Maine
Author of "Major-General Hiram O Berry." "British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot." "8tormlng the Heights, Maine's Embattled Parmers at
Castine in the Revolution." "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox
County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms), "Colonel Mason Wheaton,
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
FOREWORD

These papers contain a rich .'tore not only of personal, but of war history;
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
Interesting and real. They-tell us in the very words of the actors in that war
of Concord. Lexingt< t. and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; ot the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burgoyne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In Justice to my associ
ates in the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the
benefit cf their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.

CHAPTER XVII.
Lemuel Dillingham of Camden was Vose's Regiment Massachusetts line,
born at Hanover. Mass. July 18. 1758 where he served the balance of the
March 18. 1778. he enlisted as a sea- n,n* months
honorably dis
charged by Lieut Col. Elijah Vo6e.
man at Boston on board the Frigate H?
marrled w •

joanna Kilborn. came from Dedham,
Mass, resided in Northeast Warren,
and died Dec 9. 1840 in his 88th year.
Fay of Camden, was born ln
Westbury, now Northbay. Mass.. November, 1748 He was 82 when he
service, he lived at Bristol. Maine, go- appUed fQr #
Aug „ 1B32

Boston. Capt. Samuel Tucker, and
served 74 months, being discharged
at Boston tn November. 1778 The
first lieutenant was Phlps from Cont .
.
.
.
necticut At the time he entered the

ing to Boston to enlist.
He enlisted at Cambridge. Mass. ln
While he was on board this Frigate April. 1775. for eight months in Capthey took 13 British vessels, some ot tain Samuel Woods Company. Col.
which were retaken before they ' **mas Ward s Regiment of Infan.
try. Massachusetts State troops. He
reached port Since the war he has
Cambndge untU
Uved most of the time in Camden, and after
battle o{ Bunker Htu when
at the tune he applied for a pen- he removed l0 Dorchester, and was
sion Aug 10. 1832. was a resident ot discharged there ln Dumber. *1775.
Belfast, where he had been living but
Again in December. 1775. at the re
a short time He is said to have set- quest of Col Ward he enlisted for one
tied in Camden about 1790 He had month continuing at Dorchester for
two brothers. Joshua and Josiah, both that period when he was again dis
Camden settlers These three brothers charged.
were the sons of Lemuel Dillingham,
• • • *
who moved to Bristol from Hanover.
Sept 1, 1777, at Princeton. Mass . he
Mass He died in Belfast ln 1845. His
farm in Camden was on the Belfast was drafted for three months to go to
road, near his brother, Joshua's, at.d Saratoga. New York. He marched unthis region in these early days had der the command of Capt. Fairbanks
become a settled farming community and Lieut. Horton to Saratoga where
Lemuel was one of the charter he continued to serve under these
members of the First Universalist officers in Col Cushings MassachuChurch which was organized in Cam- setts Regiment under Oen. Gates. He
den in 1824 and held its meetings at was at Saratoga when Burgoyne surflrst in the Masonic hall.
rendered.
After the surrender he
. , . .
marched down the Hudson toward
New York, and was discharged Dec.
Zephaniah Everton of Thomaston t 1777 M Tarrytown at the expirawas a resident of Roxbury. Mass.. {.on of hjs
gnd returned home
when he enlisted April 3.1777. at the
flrst elght months he served as
age of 14 as a drummer under Lieut . I corpora, and thf remalnder of lhe
Lamb of Boston, and marched with (lme gs g prjvate jjine months of
him to a place called White Marsh
affvece was
# volunteer and
near Philadelphia, where he continued
m<)nths m the
to serve under Lleut.-Capt. Lamb as
SJhce leaving the service he has
he was then called. He marched from lived in Prinoeton. Mass., from whence
White Marsh to Lancaster. Penn, he removed to Camden.
where the company joined Col. Henry
A house still standing on Mountain
Jackson's Regiment. Massachusetts street was for many years known as
line. Here he was inoculated for the “Fay house." This house is one
small pox. after which he marc
Qf the very oldest ln Camden and was
with his company from Lancaster to
erec[ed by Jeremlah Wrn.
Valley Forge, thence to Philadelphia
an early
Qf Cgmden
from which place he marched to take Mr parnham purchased the Und on
part ln the battle of Monmouth.
which this house stands partly from
From this place he marched to Rhode the "Twenty Associates," and partly
Island where he took part in a battle of Major-General Henry Knox, the
at Quaker hill. After this action he owner of the Muscongus or Waldo
was transferred to Capt Twiner's
Patent.
He sold the farm to Rev
company in which he continued to
Thomas Cochran who in turn, when
serve until he was honorably dis
he left town sold it to Silas Fay. A
charged April 3. 1780. at Half Moon, quarter portion of the land of this
three miles below Morristown. N. J
farm remained in the hand# of Mr
having served three years in all. He Fay's descendants until 1903. when it
lost the use of his right arm from was sold to Wendell Hull and others
an injury received in the service.
of Boston.
When he applied for a pension April
Silas Fay died in 1828 He was a
8. 1818. he was 55.
native of Princeton, Mass., and came
His property at the time of his ap
to Camden in 1816.
plication for a pension consisted of
(To be continued)
one cow. six sheep, one swine, farm
ing tools consisting of one shovel, one
"WHEELS ARE TURNING"
axe, one pitch fork Furniture, six
chairs, one pine table, one hard wood
National Housing Act Provides For
table, and candle stand. He states
Four Types of Mortgages
that he is $270 in debt with nothing
due him.
Under the provisions of the Na
• • • •
tional Housing Act four types of
His family consisted of his wife
mortgage accommodations are perMargaret, age 53. in feeble health, his
son William age 17. his daughters missable:
1— The erection of new houses.
Margaret age 14. and Marie age 11.
Zephaniah was born in 1763 and
2— The purchase of existing houses.
came from Oilmanton. N. H., to
3— Refinancing of existing indebt
Thomaston, where he died July 26, edness.
1841. In 1791 he went with William
4— Creation of new mortgage debts
Lewis from Thomaston to Union, and
on existing houses.
in 1793 was working at thc mills by
For the flrst time in five years the
the upper bridge and boarded himself
He returned to Thomaston about 1796 wheels of thc building industry show
where he continued to reside until he signs of turning rapidly as homes be
died. He was married to Margaret gin to rise throughout the State and
Watson, Jan. 25 1798. After the war Nation. This means that private
closed he spent some time fishing on capital for real estate investments is
the Orand Banks. Came to Maine, coming out of hiding. All over the
first to the Kennebec and Sandy riv country banks, insurance companies,
ers. afterwards to Camden and Thom building and loan associations, trust
aston. After his marriage he settled companies and other institutions are
at Watson point, where after thc now freely making loans which would
building of the toll bridge was keeper have been refused a year ago.
All applications for mortgage
for many years. Besides a pension
he received a bounty from Maine for loans under the new mutual mortgage
his Revolutionary service. He is buried insurance plan may be submitted to
ln the Thomaston cemetery and hls any approved financial institution in
the State, authorized to make and
grave has a Revolutionary marker.
Abner Farrington of Warren, enlist- hold mortgages insured under the
ed July. 1779, in a company of Artil-! Mutual Mortgage Insurance plan of
lery commanded by Capt. Sargent. J the National Housing Act.
Oen Glover's brigade Massachusetts j Howevet. applications may be made

N July 1910, wc founded thc American Oil Com

“In line with

this policy we recently improved

pany. It was a very small beginning, and there

AMOCO-GAS. And very soon now—we’ll announce an

was no excitement except in the hearts of the few

improvement in another of our products.

of us who were handling the affairs of the new

born company.

“Twenty-five years have passed, and 25 years is a
pretty good age in a business as young as the petroleum

“Our equipment was very simple—nowadays it would

business. This company has grown to be a major factor

be called primitive. Our policy was just as simple, but far
more important. For a good policy endures, while equip

in the industry. We have large refineries, and an extensive

ment wears out.

what we value most of all is our splendid organization and
*

»»

“That policy was—and still is—to offer honest values,

marketing system from Maine to Florida and inland. But

the fine public good-will toward us.

honestly described, to market distinctive and better pro

“We sincerely thank all of our associates, dealers,

ducts, to constantly work towards their improvement, to

other customers and friends whose support and approval

sell them at fair prices, and to render efficient service.

have made this 25th Anniversary possible.”

That policy developed AMOCO-GAS, the original special

motor fuel. It created AMOCO Motor Oil—Orange
Chairman of the Board

AMERICAN GAS—and the long line of other quality

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

petroleum products we sell.
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! islands on the other side of the wur, rid or a new kind of breakfast food.”
There were others besides Henneasey
who didn't know either..
A. B. Crocker
Admiral Dewey, the Vermonter, the
I idol of the people of the U. S. A . and
PORT or BOSTON
Friday, June 21
I then thev shattered the idol “ Sic
ARRIVED
J transit gloria mundi". Today we
CHINESE PRrNCE (Br MS I Pearson.
Manila. April 11. Davao 22d Macassar ' have become world conscious and
25th Sourabaya 27th, Samarang 28th,
Cherlbon 28th. Pamanoekan 30th. Batavia Singapore Penang. Port 8aid. Mes
May 1. Pamanoekan 2d. Singapore 13th,
Port Swettenham 14th. Belawan Dell 15th, sina. and Naples mean no more than
Penang 17th. Colombo 22d Suez June 1. New Orleans or Houston. In the
Port Said 2d, Messina 5th. Naples «th.
.‘‘good old days" of our great-grand
and Halifax. N 8 18th
When I read the above ln the mothers they made artti macassars.
For what purpose you may ask You
Herald. In spirit I was one of the pas
will notice that the ship called at
sengers who debarked at East Boston, Macassar (look it up on your map).
so I Journeyed to Castle Inland and They made macassar oil there and
got in the shade and out of the stiff shipped it to the U. S. A. The men
so'wester to watch for her sailing. ' used it on their hair, the women made
You will notice that the name of the ' antimacassars (tidies) and put on the
captain of the ship is a good old St. stuffed furniture to protect It from
Oeorge name. “Pearson". Pierson was the Macassar oil. Savvy?
a name known around the world, and
I saw the steamer go out. bade her
is today, as one of that family in bon voyage and safe return, and then
command of one of the President followed her with my glasses until
ships of the Dollar Line.
she disappeared below the horizon.
To you young readers of this arti
N C C. 2
cle this voyage was one your fore
Somerville, Mass.. July 8
fathers might have taken In the days
of "wooden ships and iron men" and
APPLETON RIDGE
Maine ships could be found, and
Raphael Taylor and son of Massa
their captains were known, in every
chusetts are guests of Mr. Taylor’s
port of the world The captains, of
sister,
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman and
ficers, and sailors were Americans,
family.
a race of sailor-men.
Wilbur Harding and son-in-law ot
To those of you who remember the
Spanish War it will recall the day in Houlton spent a few days last week
May ‘98 when the news was flashed at W. M. Newbert's.
Mrs. Alice Cummings of Augusta
around the world “Dewey has cap
was
a visitor last Tuesday at A. H.
tured Manila". It al'o recalls Mr.
Dooley's famous remark to Hennesey, and L. N. Moody's.
Alden Bradford has returned to Au
line, in which he served five months, direct to the State Offices of the Fed- “What chat have ye. Hennesey,
He was then transferred to Capt. Jere-; eral Housing Administration ln the about the Philippines, a fortnight ago gusta after a few weeks' visit with his
mlah Miller's Company. Col Joseph chapman Building, Portland, Maine, ye didn't know whether they wur. cousin, Warren Moody.

THE SAUNTERER

A GRACEFUL BIRD

files far inland and assists the crows
ln destroying young crops.
But Seagull Does Lots Of Harm.-Up
The golf course of the Penobscot
State Editor Sees 'Em A Menace
Valley Country Club at Orono seems
to be a favorite gathering spot at
H. D. Crie former commissioner of ! times, golfer* having frequently been
seacoast fisheries, has a vast fund of within a few- yards of the birds,
information concerning fish and fish which do not appear to be much dis
culture and he has made an intensive turbed by human beings approaching
study of the seagull, which has come In fact, on several occasions gulls have
in for condemnation for its habits picked up golf balls ln mistake for
of devastation.
’ eggs or some article of, food and have
Some time ago Mr Crie made a | flown away with them for some disvisit to Moosehead Lake to investi I lance, greatly to the annoyance of the
gate the habits of the gull ln inland 1 player who may have made what he
waters as well as on the coast, there felt to be • wonderful approach shot,
being a colony in that section al and had difficulty in explaining to
though far removed from salt water his opponent where his ball lay.—
Mr. Crie stated in a recent interview Bangor Commercial.
that seagulls do a great deal of harm
by destroying young clams, oysters
and lobsters and a widespread cam
paign against them would be of great
benefit.
A change in the law would be re
quired to do this, but it ls considered WitUrt Ctbml-Ari TwTl Jii>> Oil of M h
that it would be worth while in view
tk Menhi'ltiria’ to Ge
The liver theuld pour oat two pounds of
of the destruction to other life which liquid
bile into your bevels daily. If this bile
le not flowin* freely, year food doesn't direst.
is valuable to Maine fishermen and
It just decays in the bevels. Gas bloate up
the people. Gulls are scavengers and your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned end you feel sour,
no doubt accomplish some good ln sunk
end the world looks pank.
Lexetiree ere only mekeshlfte. A more
that respect, but the other side of
bowel movement doesn't ret et the cause. It
the question overbalances that fea
takes those rood, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to ret these two pounds of bile flowing
ture ln the opinion of those who freely
end make you feel * up end up". Harm
less, gentle, yet emesinr in making bile flow
are familiar with the subject.
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
The gull is a graceful bird in its name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.
O 1**1.C. M.CO.
flights and when gathered in large
flocks on the seashore, but tho«e
who know what ls happening feel
that less picturesqueness and more
utility would be to the advantage of
the public.
On the Islands off the Maine coast
near Rockland and Mt. Desert Island
are breeding grounds and the gull

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
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PRINTING
Permit ua to create

a personality in your
printing work . . . such
personality as you would

prefer In the human
salesman that you would
employ.

We plan and print
. . . booklets, inserts,
sales bills, broadaldes,

announcements, office
and factory forms and
supply estimates on a
competitive basis.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINS

